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Bond Drive
Near Goal

Matthews Leads
With Signup Of
Officers And Men

Camp Matthews rifle de-
tachment today appeared to be
leading Marine units of this area
in an effort to harness 10 per cent
of the. pay of 90 per cent of tho
personnel for series *'E"' war bonds.

Capt. Mclvin H. Ilass, in charge
of bond sales at the Ease, said all
officers at the range have made
allotments snii about 95 per cent
of the enlisted personnel appeared
in early reports lo have signed for
monthly bond purchase!-'.
MXJI! ALLOTMENTS

"But the Rase bond ofrice desks
are piled high with applications,
loo," Capt. Hass said. "Radio Co.
No. 1, Class 31, Sig. Bn., reported
that Gt men in a class of CO made
allotments.

"Class 40, with fil men in 53
signing, requested M.llnt.ments as

follows: one $37.50 a month; one,
$25; five, $18.75; 13, $12.50, and 31,
$6.25," Capt. Has* said.

Ser. Bn. maintained a pace equal
to Sig. lin. during the first 10 days
of the campaign. Clerical School,
Ser. Bn. Hq. Co., with 52 members,
all privates, made the following al-
lotments: 27, $18.75 a month; five,
f.12.50; 20, $6.25.

WKLL RECEIVED
First sergeants' school, with 45

members made 42 allotments di-
vided equally between $12.50 and
$6.25 a month. Recruit Depot, fea-
tured a good showing in the Pay-
master's department wilh only a
few allotments to go before reach-
ing 90 per cent. Lt. Ed Rawlings
of RD Athletic and Recreation re-
ported his office nearly over the
top.

"The paymaster's office has ad-
vised that all Juneallotments must
cb in their hands by 14 June.

Mea-iwhile, at Camp Elliott: war
bond sales were "progressing fine,"
according to Lt. P. M. Barcclmix,
Officer in charge of the program.

Since Friday, 4 June, he said.
cash sales totaling Jls,of>n were
made.

Officer Club Members Note
Members of Commissioned Of-

ficers' Mess are requested to se-
cure new membership cards at
the mess office.

Cards are for active, associate,
family and special members.
MemIters should present old cards
and service identification cards
to secure new membership cards.

What's Cookin'
ALL WEEK

War Uond subscription time
at all camps.

SATURDAY, 12 ,11'NE
Halls of MonU'?.uma radio

broadcast featuring three heros
of South Pacific battles.

SUNDAY, 13 ,11 NE
Weekly chapel services. See

church list, page 4.
For complete sports calendar,

we pages 14 and to.

10 New Bases Established
Since Beginning of War

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Marine Corps training bases
have been supplemented by 10 new posts since thebeginning
of the war, l.t. Gen. Thomas Holcomb revealed in reporting
on the training program to a congressional appropriations

[committee. When war started, only*
I'arris Island, Quantico and Mew
Kivcr were available on the
east coast, whiln San Diego Base
and Camp Klliolt were functioning
on the west coast, Cen. Holcomb
stated.

The New River ba.se, known as
Camp ljejeune, had no permanent
facilities on the 100,000-acre tract
hut now is virtually completed.
Camp Elliott was only partially
completed.

MANY NEW CAMI'S
"Since J.hat time, we have ac-

quired on the west coasl, Camp
Dunlap at Niland, Camp Pendleton
lat San Margarita, Camp Gillespie
[for paramarines, and for air train-
ing, Camps Kearney Mesa, Santa

Uarbara, 701 Tori), 701 Centre and
Mojhavc, all in California, and
glider bases at F.aglc Mountain,|
Tex., and TOdcnton, N. 0," the j
commandant said. I

A large air base is being do- ■
velopcd at Cherry Point. N. C, and :
is near completion, while an addi- j
tional area for combat firing has j

been acquired near Quantico, the
general revealed.

"Our officer training program
for ground troops, except for a few
specialists in the higher age brack-
ets and promotions from warrant
officers, relics entirely on the col-
lege training program and the
ranks of the Corps to supply of-
ficer material," Gen. Holcomb told
the committee.

New Car Stamps
Now Available

New federal tax stamps for |
automobiles have Ih-cii received :
by all Marine Corps post offices :
and were placed on sale Thurs-
day, HI June, San Diego (Hist-al I
authorities said today.

The stamps, Marine motorists |
were warned, must be purchased j
and affixed to windshields not !
later than t July. Price is $5 for j
the (tamps which expire In 19H. '

Women Reserves
Have Situation
'Well In Hand'

Capf. Lillian O. Daly
Arrives At Elliott To
Organize Work In Area
lt used to be the other way

around. Now it'a l.hr, ladies who
arc getting the siInation well in
hand.

The first Women Reserves have
arrived ut NAS, North Island, and
at Camp Klliot.i. ('apt. T-iMian O.
Daly has arrived at the latter post,
to help organize and administer
the Women's Keserve for this area.
She formerly was at Pendleton.

Corp. Frances Armstrong has
been assigned to the paymaster's
office at AlKi-2.

Capt. Daly enlisted in the Re-
Iserves in 101S, and remained after
the war as privale secretary to
Marine commandants until 19SS.

She is tho widow of 1...t. Col.
Joseph O. Daly, USA.

Corp. Armstrong was assigned
with the second class of Reserves
from Hunter Oollcg*1, New York.
She formerly worked in the pay-
master's office, MC, Washington.
D. C. ——Sttcvp XfOoh* Talk -CAPT, LILLIAN O. DALY, above, gets busy with her duties

ol.' organizing and administering the USMC Women's Tlescrvc
in the San Diego area. She is the first wojnan Marine to
be permanently .stationed at Camp Klliott. Gas Saving Plan

Starts At MCB
Drastic reductions in motor ve-

[hide operations have been insti-
tuted by the Uase Transportation
office to effect a saving of 10,000
gallons of gasoline a month.

The move is in accordance with
a letter of instruction from the
commandant in compliance with a
president ial memorandum.

According to Maj. T. W. P. Mur-
phy, monthly quotas have averaged
around 4.r ),000 gallons for the 150
vehicles operated at the Base. This
figure must be reduced 25 per cent
to approximately 33,000 gallons, he
said.

Careful check is being made of
the use of ail vehicles, trucks, staff
cars and engineering equipment,
and no machine is permitted to
leave the Base except with ca-
pacity loads.

They're Hungry For Chevron
Editor, The Chevron.—l am writing this letter because T

wanted you to know bow well The Chevron is received here in the
South Pacific.

As you know, we get few Chevrons here but, we can under-
stand that you can't send one for every man. When The Chevrons
do arrive they disappear faster than defeated candidates at elec-

time.. And trying to take ft Che\ron away from a Leather-
neck before he's finished reading it is more difficult, than stopping
a tank with a fly swatter.

They're popular with the men. Why, the other day a couple,
of guys got into an argument at the "slopchuto" over the posses-
sion of a Chevron. One fellow claimed it. was his because he had
his name written across the. top of it. That wasn't sufficient to
win the argument, so the two squared off at each other. Then
one stopped.

"Co outside and start, swinging," he said, "111 be out in a
minufe when I finish this story." Well, that was a heavier blow
than if he had bopped the other fellow with a five-ton truck
axle. Swinging really did get under way in fine order, but an
MP had to stick his nose into it and march the fellows out of
the place.

There was confusion everywhere but. T managed to look around
for The Chevron since I hadn't seen the latest copy. Then I
spotted it.. There, in one corner of the room was a Marine, leaning1
peacefully back on a bench and reading the coveted paper. T felt
like going over and swinging1at him because be beat me to it.

As a former assistant: editor of that sheet I can well appre-
ciate every issue, but these guys here don't merely appreciate it.
They're hungry for it.

Best of luck to all the boys an the staff. You're doing a
swell job,

SGT. EARI.E W. JOHNSON
Combat Correspondent, 9th Marines.

Marines Brace Against Further Zoot Riots
Base Guardsmen
Bolster Diego
Police Forces

Local Leathernecks Eye
Prospect Of Toggery
Brawls, Restriction Here
"I. want a zoot suit, with u. peat

pleat ami a stuff ruff ... to meet
my Si imlay Kal ..."

From an old Hollywood refrain*

; As ,'i result of "zoot suit rioting,"
! Los Angeles bus been placed out of,bounds for all .Marines in Ihe 11th
■Naval District. FMF Area and Ma-
irine Fleet. Air, Olficials faced thtt
jpossibility of placing a similar and
1 temporary prohibition on San.
iDiego if disturbances of the peace
: continues.
j The out, of bounds order affects
; all enlisted Marines except those
irequired to puss through Lost
: Angeles on authorized travel or
jthose having special passes from
: area commanders.
j The possibility of San Dieyo he-
! ing placet] out of bound.s resulted
; from a repetition of mob scenes
that occurred in L.A. On Wednes-

day and Thursday nights sailors
Iand Marines prowled streets here
after reports that the hoodlum zoot
suiters were San Diego bound.
Marines from North Island, the
Base and tho FMF roamed the

i town in seareh of excitement and. some found it when wearers of the
fantastic toggery turned up on

; local streets.
j The San Diego police lone was
: fortified by a volunteer group of. men from the Base Guard Bn. and

Colonel Hunt
Named General
By President

Famed For 'Good Luck
To You And To Hell
With The Japs' Speech

1 Col. Leßoy I*. Hunt, who com-
| mandcd the 3rd Bn.. 2d Mar., in
i the initial landing in the .Solo-
! mons, was one of five nominated
las brigadier general this week by
jPresident Roosevelt.

jCANOinATKS NAMKII

1 Nominees for the high rank are.Leo X). Hermle. chief of staff, 2d
Mar. t.iiv., who saw service in.
World War I; Thomas R Hourke,

: Claude Lin-kin and Harold Camp-
jbell.
I Since his hospitalization at US
iNH, San Diego, for malaria. Col.
: Hunt has returned to active duly.
| Col. Hunt, famed for his "good
I luck to you and to hell with the
j Japs" speech to his men aboard
i ship before landing in the Rolo-
I rrmns. has been a .Marine since ac-
cepting his commission in March,
1917.
LX.I) GAVLTL1 LANDIMi

A recent guest on a "Halls of
Montezuma" broadcast from MOB,
Col. Hunt told in his own words of
the landing of his battalion first on
Gavutu Island and of the second
landing that was necessary to take
tho island of Tanambogo. He was
in charge of Combat Group "A" In
the initial landing.

(Continued on Page 3>
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Jap Atrocities Bared By Marine Who Watched Nips Brew War With U.S.
By Sgt. Jeremiah A. O'Leary Jr.

Combat Correspondent
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico—The

struggle with Japan was foreseen
Six years ago by a veteran Ma-
rino who participated in the de-
fense of the International Settle-
ment at Shanghai against Jap-
anese aggression.

This young Leatherneck, who
knows Japan and its "people from
experience, indicts them as a
treacherous, far -sighted race,
born with an inferiority complex,
a people whose women are toy-
like slaves and whose men arc
pandcrcrs for tho national glory.

Corp. Atwood O. Gotten served
with the Marines in the Orient
more than a year in the early
days of the Sino-Japanese unde-
clared war.

Cotten's contact with the Japs
began shortly after he enlisted at
New Orleans, La. on 6 Oct., 193<S.
He was assigned to the USS
Henderson.

At Cavite,r. 1., Cotten was or-

dered to duty aboard the cruiser
Augusta in 1937.

With the Augusta, Corp. Cotten
visited Borneo, Java, India and
the maritime provinces of Siberia
and China, as well as Japan.

For some weeks, the Augusta
lay in the harbors of Yokohama
and Tokyo and the Marines were
given almost unlimited shore
leave. ,
LEARNKD FAST

"Yokohama and Tokyo were
good liberty towns,*' he said.
"Some day I'd like to go ashore
there again. We stood four-hour
watches and then liit the beach
eight hours. The Japs were polite
to us and almost all of fhem
spoke some English— especially
the women; but we couldn't help
but get the idea that they were
learning more about us than we
we're about them.

"We could see the men didn't
like us, especially the soldiers, but
we had orders to leave them
strictly alone and I guess they
had the same word from their

superiors, for there was no
trouble.

"Their strange little civilians
were always bowing and grinning
at us. We had plenty of money
after we exchanged a few U. S.
dollars for Japanese yens and
sens and they certainly helped us
spend it.

"One night at anchor off
Tsingtao, we got sailing orders.
We made a speed run across the
500 miles between Tsingtao and
Shanghai at more than 30 knots
and got to Shanghai just when
the trouble began.
HARROK FULL

"The harbor and Soochow
Creek were full of warships of
many nations, the Japs predomi-
nating. The Augusta _steamed
to her anchorage "at Cus-
toms Jetty between the two
forces. A piece of shrapnel killed
a sailor on our ship one night
while we were watching movies
topside. The Japs claimed It was
a Chinese shell and the Chinese
said the Japs did it. The Jap

Navy sent flowers and expressed
regrets.

"We were told we were there to
protect the Americans in the In-
ternational City because the Japs
had been bombing both the
Chinese city and the settlement.

"Once while at anchor, a Jap
plane flew over and dropped a
bomb that struck the water only
200 yards from us. We were all
at battle stations, the Marines
manning anti-aircraft guns. One
of the officers asked permission
to blow that Jap plane out of the
sky but orders were to hold fire.
Damn, we were mad!

"After we landed, we look up
positions along the bank of Soo-
show Creek and stood guard two
months with the men of the old
Fourth Marines, who are either
dead or prisoners of the Japs
now.

"In Shanghai, I guess we
learned more about the Japs than
we did in Japan. I saw one Jap-
anese plane drop a bomb on a
crowd of unarmed Chinese, kill-

ing scores. It was deliberate and
brutal. Signs of their atrocities
were all around us. The Japs
hated us worse than any of the
white troops in Shanghai. Their
soldiers were sulky and glared at
us. We knew the Japs for our
mortal enemies then.
FEAR ARMY
I think every Marine In the

China service knew then that war
with those people was inevitable.
We could see them planning it all
around us."

• Buy Bonds Tot Preeftom. .
Marines Called

During the great fire that par-
tially destroyed tho U. S. Treasury
building in Washington 110 years
ago, the funds of the government
were in danger of being pillaged,
TT. S. Marines were called upon to
furnish protection and performed
this duty so well that none of the
enormous amount of money was
found missing.

Elliott Has New
Service Unit

CAMP ELLIOTT.— Designed to
assist Camp Elliott personnel desir-
ous of living in the San Diego area,
an information service has been
established here.

All persons knowing of homes'
vacant or about to be vacant and
those willing to share rides to and
from Elliott are asked to contact
the Camp Elliott Athletic and
Morale Office, Ext. 309.

Those contemplating trips cast or
north who have room for passeng-
ers arc asked to call Ext. 309.

Oh, Chute!
"Here's where I go into a dive,"

said the pilot as he opened the
tavern door.

Drowning Seaman Freed By
An Undersea Explosion

By Sgt. Theodore C. Link
(Former Chevron Editor*

SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH PACIFIC, May 10 (De-
layed)—Wedged in a warship's searchlight frame when the
ship was shattered in a Naval engagement, Fire Controlman
3c. Donald Ham was drawn under water by the vessel, but
saved when an undersea explosion*
released him. The action occurred
off the Solomons last 12 Nov.

"I was stationed top-side at a
gun," he said. "Enemy bombers
were overhead, dropping flares.
Then our ship was hit, either by
torpedoes or by a battleship salvo.
The first explosion threw a gigantic
wave of flashing oil and water into
the air,

"As the wave descended on us,
another hit was scored. I was
washed into the searchlight frame
on the side where the ship had
split in half. I couldn't wiggle
loose, no matter how hard I tried.
It was just a matter of seconds
before that half of the ship keeled
over and bit the water.

»
"I remember how I went down

into the water, I wasn't scared
and hundreds of thoughts didn't
flash through my mind as they tell
you often happens. I thought it
was all over with me and my only
thought was how my mother and
folks would take the news.

"I remember how the pressure
kept getting worse. I thought I
was drowning. I heard-or felt—
another terrific explosion that sud-
denly released the pressure around
me. I didn't know anything until
I opened my eyes and saw stars.
I was floating in my life jacket."

He floated in the sea 10 hours
before rescue by Marines,

Duce's Draftee Now
Serves With Corps

SOMEWHEIIE IN THE SOUTH
PACIFIC- At this base is a fight-
ing man who once served In the
forces of Italy's Mussolini.

He is Felix A. Vidmar Jr., of
Cleveland, 0., who, at 15, was a
rifleman in II Ducc's Army. Vid-
mar now a husky, 200-pound Allied
asset, is a private in the Corps.

Pvt. Vidmar was never an Axis
sympathizer. He explains that he
had gone to Italy with his father
while the latter straightened out
some business at the old family
homestead near Trieste. All the
Italian boys were being called up
for service and Vidmar was en-
rolled, too. "They gave me a rifle
and made me yell 'Viva Mussolini'
every 15 minutes," ho said.

BEsil Ts.o Chevron stoats——25 Years Ago
Faithfulness to a cause was ex-

emplified in the act of a TI, S. Ma-
rine —Private Bernard Yoakam,
Fifth Marines ■ whose mission wits
the delivery of an important mes-
sage. Although seriously wounded
by a German sniper, Pvt. Yoakam
carried out such duty before seek-
ing aid.

There Are Two
South Extremes

SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH
PACIFIC. - - Now, here's a fellow
who's confused.

He's CMlc. Wilfred H. Lowd, His
talc:

"Tho last time I ventured south
of the equator," he said, "sunshine
was somethingI dreamed about. It
was 10 years ago when I was a
volunteer ship's carpenter aboard
the Jacob Ruppert in the 1933-35!
Byrd Expedition to tho cold Ant-
arctic.

"Now, rra still south of the
equator, but sweating in damp heat
and drenched daily by sudden
rains."

Pay Allotments
For Dependency
Being Accepted

Men Of Low Pay Grades
Aided By Government
In Participation Plan

Enlisted men are reminded of
their right to obtain the monthly
family allowance provided in a
participating plan instituted by the
government.

Men of the lower four pay grades
are entitled to the allotment during
the period of their service with the
Corps.

GOVT. CONTRIBUTES
Class A and B allotments require

a $22 contribution from the r.ay of
tho enlisted man, to which the
government adds $28 for an
allowance of $50 to the wife who
is a class A dependent. In the
case of a man supporting a parent,
$15 is added for a $38 allotment. In
event both parents are supported,
tho government adds $25 to your
$22, and $5 for each brother or sis-
ter under 18.

The married man is allowed an
additional $12 for one child, and
$10 more for each additional child.

Every recruit is given the oppor-
tunity of obtaining the family al-
lowance during his first 10 days in
boot camp. If he has missed the
opportunity, he may apply at build-
ing 170, RD. The allotment depart-
ment is under the Insurance and
Investigation office, IstLt. Clay
Nixon, officer in charge.

-■■■ ' Bur War Bonds ■

Training Simulates
Combat Conditions

CAMP LEJEUNE, N. C.—Para-
marines bailed out under combat
conditions near, here last week
when they were given the task of
occupying from the air an objective
never seen before by pilots and
jump masters.

The center of the objective was
a small cleared space surrounded
by typical scrub pine of the South.
Nearly all the Paramarines landed
in the clearing. .»

Planting Under Way
At Corps Air Base

MCAB, KEARNEY MESA.--This
camp already has taken on the ap-
pearance of a permanent base with
the beautification program keeping
pace with new building construc-
tion.

Under direction of CapL Arthur
C. McCall, recreation officer, grass
has been sown throughout the
grounds and shrubs have been set
about the principal buildings. Sev-
eral structures have picket fences
which has relieved the monotony
of too much similarity at entrances.

—~Buy Bonds Tor freedom
Water Color Exhibit

Another exhibition of water
colors is attracting attention on the
Base library's bulletin boards. The
water colors will be up all next
week. They are the work of Ernest
F. Clausen, PhM3c, of the Base Dis-
pensary,

Dead Youth's Gifts
Passed To Buddies

SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH
FACTFIC (Delayed)— Gifts went
last Christmas to 14 service men
here who would not have received
any were it not for the late PFC.
Albert J. Heidrich.

All the packages had Albert's
name on them. They had been sent
as Yuletide gifts by his parents and
friends.

But along in November, before
Albert had had time to get his
presents, his parents were notified
that their son had been killed in
action.

The letter they wrote to the CO
after Albert's death said:

"We have been notified our son
has been killed in action. We
would like to have tho Christmas
packages distributed to any other
soldier, sailor or Marine who does
not have a Christmas package."
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Bear A Hand J
vomro

BILLFOLD to P\ t. Paul
R. Leo in IlillcroFt district. Owner

may redeem from Klizabcth Draper
after 1100 at 3054 Fourth avo.
IPRNTTFTOATTON bracelet on pa-

rade ground. I'vL Kdward It. Mat-
lock, Platoon 389. fil>.

3E-OR RENT
SINGLE room, private, bnth in pri-

vate home, near THOU and transpor-
tation, IJlll Dumas st... Loma Portal;
telephone i'ujview 6240-
ONK largo room with twin beds, pri-

vate bat hand tintranee, at 430 4
Randolph St., Mission Hlllg, Prefer
two Marino officers. $45 for two
men or $">f* for two women, ('all Mrs.
Ciffurd nt Woodt-rcsL 1046 e Veninv;s.
ROOM. IS* 1 Kbort. Ct.. Oman Peach.

Phone l!-414i.

SALE OB TRADE
ELFCTI'UO I HON «nd rord. Good

condition. Sale or will apply wltb
cash for pistol. Corp. rjoodo, F/xt, 2W3.

WANTED
SMALL apartment tor couple, infant,

or house suitable for two couplos,
inffint. Frn«=h(?R. npcPFFary. Skl. T*.
l'J. Ileine.eke. Ampbs. Corps, I'ae. Fit.

Silence I* Golden

WHTPCOBI> & ELASTIQUE

GREENS
Ready To Wear— or—
Made To Order

SUBWAY
Tailors

Pickwick Hotel BWg.
Uniform Manufacturers
For Over Half a Century

V» 0

Leading- Needs
Military Wmmj/ See Us

SUBWAY
LOOK YOUR BEST IN

'Bestbilt' Uniforms
Complete J ~ I
Uniforms and

and and Collar
Equipment Medals Ornaments

CHEVRONS—FIELD SCARFS

BEAUTIFUL LADIES' LOCKETS, MARINE
PINS AND RINGS FOR THE LOVED ONES

SUBWAY
TAILORS

I STOKE HOUBS — »:30 AJsL TO 8 F-K. CLOSED SUNDAYS
BROADWAY AT FRONT STREET

PICKWICK HOTEL BLDG. I1 '



from other service units. At the
Gd. Bn. about 50 men were in the
squad room when volunteers were
called for. All CO volunteered and
30 were chosen for the duty. The
other 20 grabbed coats and caps
and went along. The majority of
these men were armed with billy
clubs, a different weapon than the
one they used in Guadalcanal and
other Pacific islands.

That Washington, D. C, author-
ities were becoming concerned
about the Los Angeles hoodlum
problem was indicated in assur-
ances by the city's mayor to fed-
eral authorities that "two - fisted
action" was in prospect-

Violence approached a new high
when a policeman was lured into
the path of an automobile, run
down and seriously injured.

City councilmen of Los Angeles
charged that their police force "is
afraid of the zoot-suifers and the

know it."
The grand jury has returned in-

dictments charging 11 hoodlums
with brutal attacks.

Not only have high military
authorities shown concern since
hostilities between servicemen and
the long -haired, baggy- dressed
youths first broke out In Los
Angeles, but Governor Warren has
demanded immediate action on the
part of the state's attorney general
Who has summoned a committee of
five to investigate the problem.

Border officials were looking
-forward to a record influx of serv-
icemen, unable to spend their week-
end in the Los Angeles area.

Since Mexico provides Sunday
horseracing and institutes bull
fighting this week-end, servicemen
were expected to seek their recrea-
tion In Tijuana and Aqua Caiiente.

Three Service
Heads Honored
By San Diego

Admiral Cites Need
For Continued Peace-Time

Naval Strength
The importance of San Diego as

a naval operating base and the in-
creased government investment in
the city was stressed in a letter by
Rear Adm. David Worth Bagley,
commandant IHh Naval District,
at a civic luncheon at theEI Cortez
hotel last week.

The meeting was arranged by
City, county and chamber of com-
merce leaders as an official wel-
come to Adm. Bagley, Brig. Gen.
La Rhctt Ij, Stuart, commanding
the Camp Callan anti-aircraft re-
placement center, and Col. William
Capers James, commanding, MCB.

Although unable to attend due to
a last-minute press of official busi-
ness, Adm, Bagley sent a message
which was read by G. Aubrey Dav-
idson, luncheon chairman.

VALUATION SOAItS
The letter pointed out that the

valuation of San Diego's great
naval establishment -— placed at
J57,500,000 in 19-10 — has jumped
$155,000,000 to a total of $212,500,000.

The fighting fleet, Bagley said,
today looks on San Diego as a
leader in the move to educate
America that it must never again
deplete its Navy in peace time.

Gen. Stuart outlined the Army
reorganization program that began
in the spring of 1942 and expressed
pleasure at his assignment to San
Diego.

Col. James said: "This is my
first shore duty in California. I
feel that San Diegans have solved
their problems well, but they must
not relax their efforts. Along with
the military and naval forces a
definite responsibility rests on the
community in the approach and
solution of problems. I feel sure
that the civilian authorities will
hai'e full cooperation in this ef-
fort."

■ ■ Buy War Bonds ——

HONORED at a civic luncheon last week were P>rig. Gen. La Rhctt L. Stuart (left), com-
manding the anti-aircraft replacement training center at Camp Callan, and (right) Col.
William Capers James, MCB commandant. In the center is G. A. Davidson, chairman of
the welcoming gathering at HI Cortez hotel. (Photo by PFC. Arthur Sherman.)

Searchlight Commander Has
'Superman' Eyes And Ears

By Sgt. William S. Frank
GUADALCANAL (Delayed)—Among anti-aircraft men

on Guadalcanal, PFC. Joseph Gender is known as the
Leatherneck with the "Superman" eyes and cars.

Gender is a searchlight commander with a Marine anti-
aircraft unit protecting our newly*
won base from the Japs in the air.

The 23 -year - old lad's unusual
eyes and ears often enable liim to
pick out Jap bombers before fellow
spotters do.

Time after time, Gender lias
picked up the liny speck. He ex-
plains that lie watches for the
"minute spark of the exhaust" on
some of the planes or for the
bomber "to cross a star or the
moon." Also he says he can dis-
tinguish our planes from those of
the enemy by the distinctive tone
of the moLor.

And once this stellar searchlight
crew has the» powerful finger of
light on him, the Jap is a full
target.

The searchlight section to which
Gender belongs boasts that it ha.s
never lost a Jap plane until il is
out oG range.

Silence.Is Qolden —Cures Lungs To
Remain Fighter

By StfSgt. Samuel Stavisky
SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH

PACIFIC. — Gassed while fighting
with the A.E.F. in the last war,
Otto E. Geissbcrger learned to play
the cornet to cure his weakened
lungs, then joined the Marine Corps
to get more fresh air.

Ingood health now, with 20 years'
service, TSgt. Geissbergcr is In the
South Pacific.

The sergeant, has already had one
brush with the Japs in China.

The incident occurred in Poiplng,
where Geissbcrger, an amateur pho-
tographer, had taken pictures of
the triumphal Japanese entry into
Peiping in August, 1937. He was
seized by a Jap officer. Geissbcrger
talked the officer into taking him
to the Jap embassy, but since tho
officer did not know the way, the
sergeant took him to the American
Legation where his commanding
officer rescued him.

Writ* Bom*

Global Maintenance
For American Ships

WASHINGTON, D.C.—The Navy
operates a global maintenance serv-
ice to keep its ships and planes
running in tip-top condition over a
front thousands of miles long de-
spite battle damage and ordinary
wear and break-downs.

Manufacturers cooperate energet-
ically with the Navy In providing
the_ urgently required replacement
parts. Transportation companies
and the Navy's own transport serv-
ices do an Ingenious job in trans-
porting the parts over thousands
of miles of land and sea.

Omens Of Victory
Seen In Pacific

SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH
PACIFIC (Dclayedl—Sgt. Irwin S.
Bradford, former Chevron sports
editor, tells of a spectacular double
omen of victory which greeted the
first raising of the Stars and
Stripes by the Marine Corps unit
here.

As colors sounded, a cloud for-
mation split the rays of the sun-
rise into a gigantic "Y."

Then, whMe the national anthem
resounded over the countryside, a
flock of geese in perfect "V" for»
malion appeared in the east and,
as if directed by unseen hands,
changed course to fly directly over
the flagpole.

$929,000 Approved
For New Buildings

WASHINGTON, D. C. Expendi-
tures of $929,000 for construction of
additional facilities at Hadnot and
Montford Points for use by Ma-
rines at Camp Lcjeune have been
approved by Secretary of the Navy
Frank Knox.

The construction will include
barracks for 1000 Negro Marines,
mess hall and galley, post exchange
and administrative buildings.

- --Buy Bonds Por Fraedom —-—
Church Services
Set At Gillespie

CAMP GILLESPIE.—A smedule
of church services for Catholic,
Protestant and Christian Science
denominations has been announced
here.

Catholic confession is scheduled
for 0800 Sundays and is followed by
Mass at 0830. Protestant services
are at 1000 each Sunday and a
Christian Science minister is avail-
able at the administration building
every Friday at 1300.

Promotions
1 TO COLOSTEXi

G. W. Mcdorirj.
(Rerii-eil): 1). K. Harry jr., K. ,T.

Mund. l_,vman Passmore-
(QM I.lept.): 11. JM. H. Fleming, M.

L. Sblvcly, D. A. iltal'ford. M. I>.
Snill.li.

((JM Dept. Retired): Charley Dun-
beck.

TO LIEUTENANT COLONEL
Dixon ("toon, Tt. ]!., Crockett, I*. Tt.

Moorp, M. 11. Flooiti, K. !■'. MtLcotl.
.1. C. Frazer, C. A. Rondtill, W. S.
McCuriniek, A. I''. Metze, (.:. P.
droves, W. I't. Ilarnes, It. L. Mur-
ray, K. A. TToyt McMil-
lan. Herman Niokerson jr.. (!. A.
Roll, C. S. While, lt. IS. Thomuson,
W. C. Fisk, S. W. Trnelita, 11. 11.
Wilde. V*". .7. Vanryzin. J. C. Sle-
Hunev. TV "C" Hart, K. A. Darukc.
J. S. Oliiliclil. A. U. Sweneeski, TT. A.
Helmut". H. B. Amoy jr.. F. Y. linger
jr., P. .T. Nfffrl.

(Reserve): James Roosevelt, P. .7.
Haltißcn jr.. It. C. Walton, C. J.
Satazar. Franklin Adreon jr.. C. A.
Brace, W. li'„ Olontz, G. IT. Wilson jr.

TO MAJOK
E. N. Thompson. 1:1. L. Peoples, H.

A. Second. J. A. While. J. W. Graves,
H. J. Chapman, I". M. Jones. It. H.
lloitser. lt. D. Shaffer. Y. J. Jlnr-
wick. T. A. Smoak, J. (>. Appteyaril.
S. (}. Corlelyou. H. T. Milne. A. H.
Schierman, R. H. Armstrong. I*. T.
Johnston, Y. ,W. Manning, R. O.
Hawkins, H. H. Kiehe. C N.
Sehraeder. R. F. Meldrum, C. K.
Warren. It. A. Merchant jr.. R. J.
Oilily, li A. Cash. M. J. Hooper, T„.
M. Rogers, C. r, Ford, W. F. Cornell.
O. Y. llergTCn, 1'". J. Frazer. P. D.
Taplelt. C. R. Baker, Y. J. Crofzal,
T). S. Fregnall. K. M. Sulphln. P. B.
May. W. M. Hltt. J. M. Piatt. J. H.
Jones. J- L. Donnell, A. T. Lyman.
F. T. Clarke jr., 0. M. Craipr jr.. T. J.
Myers. C. J. Bailey jr., G. F. Watersjr.', F. X. Reamer, F. P. Dal v. H. R.
Migueautt, F. K. Smith, Walter T-Tolo-
nion. A. R. Renson, M. C. Martin jr.,
K. W. Kolb, It. 111. Snider. W. L.
Kddy. H. F. Woodbury. J. O. TSell, C.
S. Manning, W. L. Turner. Tt. M. Asti,
W. W. Andrews. A. R. Miller. 10. D.
Graves, H. J. Ttice, T. J. O'Connor,
W. F, Humphreys, W. 10. Lischcid.
W. Y. Crockett, W. S. McLauEhlln,
T. N. Peters, Tt, T, Kelly, X, C. Zieg,
X, C. Houston, C. I). Kantner, J. F.
Holt. I'tllioLt Wilson. C. B. Drake. J.
A. Ptftk. Tt.- T>. Shine, C. B. Lawton,
F. It. Nihart, A. D. Gomez, W. H.
Soulier, K. Id. Anderson. J. H. Gustaf-
son. C. B. Crosß. W. 11. Robinson Jr.,
R, T)f Kennedy, X S. Matoney Jr., A.
I* Owens, J. B. Russell. G.. R.Lockard.

(Reserve): F. F. Deiners, 3. N. M.Davis. J. A. Copeland, W. J. O'Rrienjr., W. D. Kteicuson. T. 11. Fry, 1!.F. Dixon HI, (}. F. Webster. P. W.Densman, T. G. MorKuu. !■;. If. Klray-
lumi. 11. T. A. Richmond. J. L.O'Connell. C. Ligon. It. 1.. Smith. J.K. Day. It. f}. Williams jr.. Patrick
T-aUKtilin, 11. S. Connor. R. S. John-son.

MARINE AVIATION
TO FIRST LIEUTENANT

TT. "y tJ,W r, 1,. F. Rent Iy, C. F.H, 11. Ley, W. U Core, M_ W. Texter.D. !■;. lirome Til. D. L>. Klilieir, C. C.IT.Ti-ri^.
(Reserve): W. IJ. Porter,J. T. Fey, It, N. Mimft, C. Al. Dis-imikes jr., It. VV. Willson, Donnld-McCoivan, Oeori;.; McDonuld jr., 1..P. -Nuyler 111, H. .T. rreslev. J. F.Hicks, R. 3. Kidder. Raymond T)e-

Clalrvllle. li. P. Weishit. J. ii. Huber.L. il. Chttslnult, L. 11. Cniev. R. E.c:iark. F. J. Morris, F. C. Davis. A.
-S. Carter, R. C. Duniungc. Walpole
Davis, It. K. Donajrhv, T.. J. 'rieriian,
J. R. Harwell. J. IS. Mcl'eters. F. W.Wood 111. C. L. Jackson. J. J. Tucker,
.Edward Itukraba, M. WT. Henry. W. J.Welsh jr., Kric Kidder, 11. F. Fl-
tiiiffer, S. W. HiKfinbotbam. 1). L.Moi*. It. F.. I,ee. A. R. Reynolds jr..C. T. Calhoun jr.. G. I!. Kornow, J. Tt.
Johnson, J. C. Rice. D. (;. Shanes.H. T. Meyers, D. F. T.ovey, W. D.Slattery. W. p. Sbanatian.

TO JsTABINE aUNNEB
SctMajs. G. T. Kdwards. U. A. Mc-

IClroy. .Tames Gifford, Ray Graham.
J. l'\ Rarry. A. 11. Donuifhu. -latitats, n. D. Kier. J. H. Kfttea. J.
R. Schiuka.

MTStfts. Kriut Arvid Hakanson. G.
A. Paulson, W. J. Lindley, 11. G. Cor-
betl. J. F. Ncmeth. It. A. Carlson, E.
J. Wines.

StfSgl. J. Tt. Taylor.
Smith. J. S. Ktimek.

QMClks. A. TT. Sherman, R. C.
Overhy, 1.. J. Catniuitl.

QMSkIs. F. M. Jackson. R. C. Des-
mond, j. F. Leffff, J. Warner, W.
P. Keener, G. P. Sawyer Jr., T. R.
Doolcy. O. C. Lambert.

TtfSKt. J. R. Taylor.
MTHgts. Wtlklns, D. W.

Merrill.
TSgt. (Reserve): C. K. Fisch.
StfSgts. (Reserve): D. k;. Riffle,

W. F. Stallmer. W. T. I"). Pumphrey.
TO PAT CLERK

I'avmaster Sgts. E. C. Ford. J. J.
DrnvilE, K. M. Rote. M, L. Waddle,
F. W. Mlskovlc, I>. A. Tonneller.
Victor Maraflne, K. Q. Ando, K. E.
ttcaka, H. A. Knotts.

OfficersLead
Marines Into
Thick Of Fight

Wounded Vet Lauds
Leaders In Battles
Of Solomon Islands

Marine Corps officers never sent
their men into battle but led them
in the action, according to PFC.
Nash W. Phillips who is now re-
covering from severe shrapnel
wounds in USNH.

Phillips paid particular tribute to
Lt. Col. Louis Puller, "who always
had a pipe in his face regardless
of how tough the going." He re-
called "running up on the Japs one
time, loaded down with ammuni-
tion and with my rifle at high
port, I came upon him right in the
lead. The skipper looked at me
sort of funny and said, 'My Heaven,
lad. looks like you came up Tor ac-
tion."

The youth was wounded near the
Mctapona Iliver on Guadalcanal
when, as he was poised to toss a
grenade into a .lap emplacement, a
mortar shell landed nearby. A piece
of shrapnel was thrown into his
right arm, paralyzing it, and an-
other piece struck his forehead. He
recalled "it didn't, knock me out
but I couldn't collect my thoughts.
I did have sense enough, however,
to fall on my face and throw the
grenade into the mud with my bum
arm just as it exploded."

Another Marine, Phillips said, be-
came detached from his outfit and
for seven days ate berries, ants,
roots and grass and once caught a
chicken and devoured it raw.

"One day, exhausted, he laid
down beside a log along the Lunga
River. He heard people approach-
ing and hoped they wouldn't be
Japs. They were close, and he was
afraid to look.

"Then he smelled cigarct smoke
and knew it was from American
tobacco. He couldn't shout but
pulled himself up and waved and
was nearly shot for a Jap," Phil-
lips concluded.

Stop Xioose Talk

Aleutian Fighters
Have New Magrazine

DUTCH HARBOR (Delayed) —
The cooperative efforts of men
from the Army, Navy and Marine
Corps has made possible the pub-
lication of a new all-service maga-
zine, The Aleutian, for men serving
in this area.

The first issue made its appear-
ance May 8,

Three former newspapermen are
in charge of the publication, one
for each branch of the service par-
ticipating in its production. They
are: Lt. W. H. Price, USNR.;
StfSgt. S. M. Kivel, MC combat
correspondent, and Fvt. P. J.
Hearty, USA.

Mayor Promises
Early Reprisal
Against Zoots

(Continued from Page One)
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BONDS VS. INFLATION
Have you signed up for your war bond every

month? Have you made an "indefinite" allotment for
the purchase of future security for you and your
country? If you haven't, then you'd better see your
sergeant major or first sergeant and get the hot dope.

This war bond sales program benefits both you and
your government. First, it gives the country money
with, which to supply the vast materials of war, and
second, it puts your money away where you won't
spend it, thus avoiding the devilish dangers of inflation.

Inflation is just having more money than things
on which to spend that money. For instance, when
there arc more dollars per person than there are pota-
toes to go around, then those potatoes rise in price,
same way with clothes and other necessities as well as
luxuries.

If you salt your money away on war bonds the
government doesn't have to create new money borrow-
ing from a bank. Inflation is chased right back into its
foxhole. Sign up today for tomorrow!

You'd hate to return from Tokyo and pay five bucks
for a necktie or six bits for a hamburger, wouldn't
you?

PAGING SIR GALAHAD
San Diego has been characterized as America's

"No. 1 War Town." Its aviation industry, the tremen-
dous Navy and Marine Corps investment in the area,
plus Army troops have created problems of transporta-
tion, entertainment, food and morals.

A large number of servicemen on liberty unfor-
tunately has resulted in some servicemen taking liberties
with San Diego young ladies. This is bad. Placing a cad
or a wolf in a uniform doesn't necessarily make him a
gentleman. It sometimes works the other way around.

This paper does not "preach merely for the sake of
preaching," nor does it think an editorial will make over
human nature. The only thought this editor wishes to
leave with Marines is two-fold: (1) don't disgrace, your
uniform by ungentlemanly speech or actions; (2) don't
continue to speak to young ladies on the downtown
streets or streetcars when they ignore you.

There are many young wives, sweethearts and
sisters of Marine officers and men working in San Diego,
doing their jobs in the war effort. Don't make it any
harder on them by playing the big, bold wolf. Chivalry
may not be dead, but from comments of some San Diego
maidens it is plenty sickly.

FLAG DAY, 1943
On Flag Day, 1943, 31 United Nations will join the

United States in observing a day dedicated to the symbol
of American freedom.

Flag Days of other years have stressed national
patriotism, but on June 14th, 1943, the emphasis is on
international teamwork. The President, in his Flag Day
proclamation, stated:

"We know that our flag is not fighting alone. This
year the flags of 32 United Nations are marching to-
gether, borne forward by the bravery of free men. To-
gether they are the emblem of a gathering offensive that
shall liberate the world. As brothers in arms, we of the
United Nations have pledged to one another our mutual
strength until total victory is won and peace assured.

"Our armies, our navies, and our air forces are now
perfecting the teamwork with our Allies which shall,
under God, bring victory in this great cause to which
freedom -living mankind has dedicated itself. Made
strong by our common bonds, we shall face the future
with resolution and rededicate ourselves to the achieve-
ment of permanent collaboration among Nations and
security for all men. For only by teamwork can we win
the war and establish a lasting peace."

Marines, who often think in terms of the Corps
alone (perhaps because our history has so often been
one of doing the job alone) can take added heart for
the tough going ahead in the knowledge that side by
side with OJd Glory in 1943 the 31 other standards
waving proudly in free air are symbolical of the men
and material on the side of the United Nations—all
pledged to free the world.

TheWorldatWAR
By PFC. James F. Rowe.

The words of Winston Churchill
to Parliament this week were more
eloquent than ever before—but not
for their characteristic power and
cuphism.

The prime minister for once in
his dogged career, could depend
on the record and less on his own
masterful oratory to inform his
government on the course of the
war.

Too many times has Churchillhad
to make excuses for near disaster.
Too many times has he had to
heartenbis countrymen and govern-
ment with harangue and pleas. He
had to do it after Dunkirk, after
Greece, after Sicily, after great sea
losses, and after the Eighth army
retreated ignominiously nearly to
Alexandria.

If the Churchill mouth lost its
droop and the Churchill cigar took
on the jaunty angle of a Roosevelt
cigarette holder ... it was because
the Allied high command was be-
ginning to see a fair glimmer of
success.

Their offensive, so brilliantly con-
ceived and carried out in Africa
now is forming on a grand scale
that will strike at the heart of Hit-
cr's vassalistic empire.

BIG THINGS NEAR
Though he apoligizcd for earlier

enthusiasms that "brilliant pros-
pects lie before us, Churchill tem-
pered it with British understate-
ment that "brighter and solid pros-
pects lie before us." No one doubt-
ed that the prime minister- and
President Roosevelt are supremely
confident the war is Hearing its
most decisive phafie.

Among other things, the prime
minister expressed satisfaction with
the conduct of the high command.
He found May the best month in
the anti-submarine campaign. He
promised to relieve the "weight" in
Russia and China and to secure
the security of Australia and New
Zealand. He termed Stalingrad and
Tunisia the greatest military disas-
ters ever to befall Germany in all
her wars. And most important of
all, he spoke of "amphibious op-
erations" that are approaching.

.INVASION lICKLUDE
Perhaps the prelude to early in-

vasion of the European mainland
lay in the successful sortie against
Pantelleria, a small Mediterranean
island which quit under smashing
air blows. It's just a step from
Italy, a reminder which President
Roosevelt found was occasion to
Isuggest that Mussolini might save
a few headaches by quitting now,

iPantelleria has an airfield that
will come in handy in the Allied
offensive which now appears to be
aimed at knocking the stooge out
of the war before dealing with the
big guy.

Argentina is in the throes of "re-
organization". Assurance is made
that everything is going to come
out all right. Long neglected in
Pan-American relations, it Is not
expected that Argentinacan he sold
on America overnight. But sold
they will be. We need their beef,
their nitrates and other war vital
products. But the severance of
Axis relations must be the first
step.

The Germans boast gains at the
industrial center of Gorki where
they are sending their bombers.
The Russians contend they repulsed
tho Nazi near Kharkov, Nothing
decisive on the fluid front has been
reported to indicate just where
cither side will make a summer
drive.
THE HOME FRONT

Zoot suiters occupied much head-
line space as fresh outbreaks oc-
curcd in Los Angeles. Service men
mixed with them to provide several
drape shapes. Their reward came
in being barred from the area as
"out of bounds". The Los Angeles
constabulary continues to have
trouble coping with the problem.

Former President Herbert Hoov-
er, food expert) of the last war,
foresees disaster ahead if food con-
trol policies are not modified. He
urged consolidation of all authority
over food production and distribu-
tion under a single, responsible ad-
ministrator.

The WLB was still finding the;
coal problem a hard nut to crack.

A Prayer For The United Nations
By the late StephenVincent Benet

God of the free, we pledge our hearts and our lives today to the
cause of free mankind.

Grant us victory over the tyrants who would enslave all free men
and nations. Grant us faiih and understanding to cherish all those
who fight for freedom as if they were our brothers. Grant us
brotherhood in hope and union, not only for the space of this bitterwar, but for the days to come which shall and must unite all the
children of earth.

Our earth is but a small star in the great universe. Yet of it we
can make, if we choose, a planet unvexed by war, untroubled by
hunger or fear, undivided by senseless distinctions of race, color, or
theory. Grant us the courage and foreseeing to begin this task today; ;
that our children and our children's children may be proud of the'name of man.

Yet most of all grant us brotherhood, not only for this day but
for all our years— a brotherhood not of words but of acts and deeds. /
We are all of us children of earth — grant us that simple
If our brothers arc oppressed, then we are oppressed. If they hunger, •we hunger. If their freedom is taken away our freedom is not secure, i
Grant us a common faith that man shall know bread and peace—'
that'he shall know justice and righteousness, freedom and security, 'an equal opportunity and an equal chance to do his bust, not only in
our own lands, but throughout the world. And in that faith let ua
march toward the clean world our hands can make. Amen.

THE SAFETY VALVE
I brief —sign your name, although it will be withheld if you wish.

Editor, The Chevron.—We of the
Marine Detachment of the USS U.
S. Grant wish to express our ap-
preciation of thie cooperation shown
by you in sending The Chevron to
us.

Our outstanding news is that our
detachment has won the ship's
whale boat races after three days
of workouts. The first race was
won from "E" Division over a 1500-
-yard open water course In seven
minutes and 55 seconds. We then
entered the finals against the Ist
Hivision and won in six minutes
and 33 seconds, finishing one and
one-half boat lengths in the lead.

Members of the crew were PFC.
■Krabcr, Corp. Gail Peterson, Pvt.
McMullen, Corp. Marquar, PFC.
Long, PFC. Wilton, PFC- Jack
Munro, PFC, Wilborg, PFC. Alli-
son and Sgt. Kirkeby, roxwaln.

SGT. ARTHUR KIRKEBY.
* * *

JOY ANI» SORROW
Editor, The Chevron.—The Ma-

rine Detachment of Del Monte Pre-
Flight want to th.-.nk The Chevron
staff for the quick service in send-
ing 11s The Chevron. We really en-
joy it very much. It gives us a lot
of the inside dope which we have
no way of receiving. The nearest
Marine Detachment is Moffett
Field, 80 miles distant.

Also an apology to Moffett Field
for the crack about their forgetting
us. Sorry, fellows.

SGT. ROLAND Y. HEINZE.
Del Monte, Calir.

* * *
WANTED—MARINE POETS

Editor, The Chevron.- Hi-ya, fel-
las! How can we get next to you—
we mean the ones of you who write
poetry?

The San Diego Joyous Crafters
Chapter of the California Federa-
tion of Chaparral Poets sticks its
neck out and invites any of you
who are hiding your light under a
bushel to enter our annual San
Diego County contest. Only resi-
dence requirement is that you are
stationed in San Diego County at
time of mailing entries. Contest
open now, closes 31, Aug., 1943.
Three classes: Serious (not: war);
War; Humorous. Limit, three en-
tries in each class. Put no name
on your poems; only title and con-
test. Put your name, address, title
and contest inside envelope and
names of poems and contest on out-
side of same, seal and enclose with
poems. Mail to Poetry Contest, c/o
Miss F. Potter, 42S University Aye.,
San Diego.

ALICE B. THORNTON.
* * *"RILEY'S BOYS"

Editor, The Chevron.—l saw In a
Chevron article about "Riley's
Hoys," a Marine unit building air
fields in the South West Pacific.
I did not know until yesterday

that Maj. Riley was in command of
the unit of which one of my sons
is a member.

He is PFC. Wm. Doolittle, H&S
Co., Ist Avn, Engr. Bn. This unit
has been on active duty for six
months and about a month ago was
taken to a rest area. I had a letter
from Billy yesterday telling me
about the article referred to above.
After reading The Chevron I send
it on to one of his sisters and they
dispose of same. Hence my original
copy has gone. I should like an-
other for my boy's scrapbook.

DR. WM. S. DOOLTTTLE.
St. Petersburg, Pla.

TOO MANY INSECTS
Following are excerpts from a

letter received by PFC. R. E.
Stmonis jr. Camp Pendleton,
from a friend in the South Pa-
cific.
Dear Dick.—We have arrived at

a South Pacific island. Our worst
pests and the most irritating are
the insects. In order of their irri*
tating propensities they are flies,
mosquitos, large ants, cockroaches,
small lizards, small ants and spi-
ders. I've slept with them all, botli
individually and collectively. It is
hard to imagine how imtienetrable
these jungles are. A trail must be
cut most of the way. Night
maneuvers are difficult because of
the extreme darkness. It is neces-
sary to hold hands to keep In con-tact.... It rains continually. The
roads—so-called—arc merely lanes
of the gummiest, most adhesive
mud you can imagine. On our firstsunny day, I emptied my sea bag
to repack it and discovered a beau-
tiful coat of mold both inside and
out. Washing clothes is no prob-
lem for you can collect enough rain
water off tho tent every morning
to wash with, but drying is some-
thing else again. I've had some
clothes on the line for a week ant)
they are still soaking wet and be-
ginning to mold.—Jimmy.
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1Church Services
MABINE COBPS BASS (Prot-estant): OKOO Communion. Base:Chapel; 0700 Services: 0030 Serv-i'/iflx. ,Jiew t,ua<! Auditorium-j(Catholic): 0800 Mass, New Basej/Vuditurium; 0030 Mass, Base:Chapel. Daily Mass is said in.Catholic Chaplain's Chapel everyweek-day at 1615. Schedule oficonlesslons: Saturdays 1230-1600Chaplain's Office. Wide. 123 Re-cruit Depot; 1.130-1700 CatholicChaplam's Office, Marine Corps?£Z*i-LJ"wl"_h): i045 Ba*<= Chapel,i? no ân,Bcl6nc") S Kvery Sundayat 09.10, Reception Room, m<l£.123. Kecruit Depot Area.
CAJXP MATTHEWS (Protest,ant) : 1100 at flair pole. (Catholic):Muss ObOO Range School Blue'•Confessions Sal, from 1830 on'ii'K?"?> O'JiS llan *c School Bldi?:

(Christian Science): Sunday at1»1> Armorer's Koom, Bide 222
nine""? BWHOTT (Protestant)iMOO Service, camp Chapel1 rotestaut Chaplain's office 7thand A avenues. (Catholic):'sun-day Masses. OSOO and 1115. Mon-day, Miraculous Medal Novena.1630. Daily Mass. 1630. Confes-sions every day 1610 to 1716. Of-fices. Building 22, Room 3, andCamp Chapel. (Jewish): Fridayat 18(8 at Reception Center.

"CAB, HIBXIT VESA (Prot-
estant): 1000 Services: (Catholle)'9800 Mass. Medical Lecture HallWarehouse No. 10. 'JACQUES VABM (Protestantl2000 Services, Thursday; (Catlio.lie): orotl Mass Confessions at

undi VISTA (Protectant)!
11)15 Services; (Catholic): 0916Mass; Confessions heard at 0900Sunday.

CAMP J. H. PINDLEIOI(Protestant): 0816 Services, Boat
Basin; 1000, 14-T-I; 1300, Ist TankBatiniion. Office hours, Monday,Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday,1230 to HOO, 12-A-l; Thursdays,
1600 to IHOO, Boat Basin. (Catho-
lic): Sunday Masses, 0800, 1000,1100; Weekday Masses. 1030 ex-
cept M.onday and Saturday; Con-fessions, Sunday from 0000 to1030; Weekdays, before and aftet
the 1630 Mass; Saturdays. 1800 to
2000. All in l'J-n-1.

CAMP XEASZTET (Protestant)1000 at the chapel; (vesper serv-ice) 1700 at the auditorium;
(Catholic) 0645 and 1120 at the -chapei. Dally mass ai 0615.'
(Christian Science) 1100 and 1300each Wednesday la the Chaplain's
office.

CAMP aiXi£ESPXE: (Protest. .ant): 1000 Services. (Catholic):0800 Confession. 083V Mass.(Christian Science): Civilian Min-ister available Administration ■
Building Fridays at 1300.
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I ATTENTION!! I
MARINES...
DRESS BLUES
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Petey Goes To OCS
Or "Die On The Double--Dog!"

By Corp. Leo B. Pambrun
Ah, things have changed for

Petey—aye, aye; for today he
wears the little gold "oh, period,
ceo, period" of an Officer Can-
didate and is in Hut Area B, Row
B, Hut 12, a member of Group 8,
undergoing a four-weeks pre-
Quantico training at Camp El-
liott.

So, when I saw him today at
the PX at Elliott—what a sad,
sad sack, and brother, I ain't
kiddin'! Less than a week on
schedule, and Petey's moth-eaten
countenance has taken on a rosy
hue akin to raw steak with
peeled lips. The ex-pencil push-
er, on his hour's liberty for to-
day, minces into the PX like a
Hindu treading on broken glass
—is his feet sore! Hat

"Smatter, Tetey," I chortles.
"Yikes,'' he groans, and I can

see the misery of all ages shin-
ing from his watery eyes. 'The
wind duz it," explains Petey
noticing I'm noticing his watery
eyes, "and th' damdust!"

"You arc gettin' thin," I com-
ments in an attempt at sympathy.
"That,'' he grinds out at me, "is
not because T uses a vibrator. I
got a looey by the name o' Cur-
ran. He can't talk in nothin' but
douhlo-timo! Things here ain't
sophisticated, they's r u g g c d.
Y'rushes the third in iinc fer
shavin' ever nycm; y'rushes t'git
th' cumulated un-GI offa yer gun— oops rifle: y'rushes t'excrcisc,
t'ehoiv an' back t'fall in, an' out,
an' y'doubles here'n there.

"Comes th'drill field, an' cora-
man's flics atchn so fas' y thinks
it's one o' them 1917 movies o"
the l'reparcdness Day p'rade!
My Iccccgs—owwww!"

"Why, retey,'' I smiles, "Yer
gonna bo a 90-day wonder, lad,
what you guffin' about?" And
Fetey gives me the wildest look
north of the Base.

"It'll be a 90-day wonder if I
las' thet long, lad. If I las'—''

"You will,'* I encourage, seem'
he ain't kiddin', "Keep yer chin
up."

"If ya don't aroun' this-here
place, they bring it up, quick
'nuf!"

"I wm a boot all over again;
comin' out I feels nervous as
jcllo. Th'truck supposed f take
me from the Base wuz a hour
late. Four o' us had 'ccumulated
by th' Ad buildin' t'ship aboard.
Bob Teplin, one o' them-there
bronc-busters from Montana —who worked in Dispursin' an'
Rcccivin', a ex-rifle range coach
name o' Georgie Peters with a
New Orleans accent who still
thinks 'Damyankee' is one word
but ol' Pete's a right guy, an' Bob
Greenwell, who comes from a
place in Kenttick where they got
16 distilleries inna 5-mile radius;
th' boys say he likes his corn-
right off th' cob! 'Woody' Wood-
yard, a former DT from R'cruit
Depot, is gonna be a big help—
m fac' he takes th' group th' firs'
day out; an' boy, he couldn't use
his voice a-tall when th' looey
finally let him let up onus!
Yikes!

"Well, when we gits t' Elliott,
they untangles us from our sea-
bags, an' gear, which is a unholy
mess on th' bottom o' th' truck.
A'ter goin' inta five wrong build-
In's, we finally gits squared away

jus' too late f noon chow, an* arc
gawkin' thither an' yon, a-hang-
in' over th' firs' sergeant, when
th' major comes in, an'—well—
y'gis don't hang aroun' up hero!
We gotta learn this-here la no
boyscout camp; y'stan' up
straight. That goes fer returnin"
from a 32-mile hike—an' thcyhas
them, too—but y'come in four-
square and shinin', even iffen
y'can't hardly nav'gale!''

"Sounds rugged, Petey," I ad-
mit, auckin' on my milk-shake
George has tossed at me in the
Elliott PX. "Sounds right rug-
ged,"

"Th' skipper is salty," Petey
adds. "He's got eyes all aroun'
his head like a doodle bug, an'
he's a sharp GT, but. th' boys
think he's right. An' Urn's all y'
ask. V' learn somethin' from him
—he's been there, not jus' read
a book about it."

"They's guys from all over
here, too Radar experts like
StfSgt. .Nick Ostreyko o' Chi-
cago, who come up here from
Corpus Christie. Anylhin' from
a gunny-sarge t' a private; yer
all th' same here—eat th' same,
drill th' same, take yer turn lead-
in' an' followin', take th' same
guard an' duty. Yer treated like
good men till they prove y' dif-
f'rent, but brother —I'm airyin'
t' prove t' myself I'm cny good
now, then I gotta prove it t'
them!

"Rome o' th' boys like Molvin,
who was on th' Hornet, was over-
seas. Now, Duke, you know a
guy lias I' be good t' chum with
guys like them! Hell, when y'er
tired, an' feel like sloughin' off
a bit, y' think o' Pearl Harbor,
an' how things kin go bud when
guys grab-tail. But ever one o'
these gents is plenty good people.

"They'll be bctler people when
th' major an' his gang from
Gunny-Rarge Sparling an' our
top-kick Hughes down (!) t'
bugler Johnson, who has t' play
ever' bugle-call on th' docket.
Duke, y' never knew there wuz so
many calls! We run back an'
forth askin' each other 'Wha's
that-there, chow?,' an' gcltin'
fouled up like a Jap patrol meet-
in' a lone Marine on Guadal-
canalda."

"Pardon me,'1 I sez, "fer cor-
rectin' a 'OC,' Petey, but it's
Guadalcanal."

"S'okay," he returns with un-
accustomed appreciation.
"Thanks! Gotta go now, Sarge
Chapin's tryin' f get me one o'
them-there fine new jackets —my size. V' see, this place ain't
all tough-stuff. They takes care
uv us, b'gosh!"

Survey Officer
In Marine Garb

By StfSgt. Samuel E. Stavisky
SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH

PACIFIC.—He wears a Marine uni-
form and has a Naval officer's
rank, but Lt. (jg) Norman Porter
is neither Leatherneck nor sailor.
Ho is a commissioned officer of the
Coast and Geodetic Survey on de-
tached duty with the Marines in
the field.

Just: as the Coast Guard is de-
tached from the Treasury Dcpt.
and merged with the Navy in war-
time, so the officers of the Geo-
detic Survey are detached from the
Commerce Department for duty
with the Army, Navy, Marine
Corps, or Coast Guard.

Lt. Porter is officer in charge of
the map-making section out here—
a meticulous, unceasing task. For,
as tho officers of any military arm
will tell you, there are never
enough maps of enough places.

There may be lulls between bat-
tics, but not between map making.
Information is constantly flowing
in from many sources—old surveys
and charts, aerial iihotos and re-
connaissance patrols -■ so that the
making anil improving of a map Is
a developing process.— Bny More Bonds

Wore Jap Clothes
In the early stages of the Solo-

mon Islands campaign, Marines
often had to wear Jap clothing
while washing their own. At no
time, however, did they wear full
Jap uniforms for fear of being mis-
taken as the enemy by their bud-
dies.

Knox Predicts
Mighty Battle

ANNAPOLIS, Md.—One of the
mightiest U. S. fleets ever as-
sembled is preparing for new ac-
tion in the South Pacific, Secy, of
the Navy Frank Knox revealed this
week in his address at Navy Acad-emy commencement exercises here.

In his address, he said "and then
there's the South Pacini; front,
where one of the strongest Ameri-
can fleets ever assembled keeps
watch and prepares for fresh ac-
tivity."

Adm, Thomas C. Hart, former
commander -in - chief of Allied
naval forces in the western Pa-
cific, said in a Detroit, interview:
"We're going to wipe out the Jap-
anese fleet and we're just looking
for a chance to do it."

TWICE WOUNDED in South Pacific battles, PFC. Carl D.King is shown above going all-out in purchasing one of the
first war bonds sold by Maj. Gen. 11. M. Smith as theinvestment campaign got under way at Camp Elliott.

General Waller
Personnel Head

WASHINGTON, D. C, June 4.—
Brig. Gen. Littleton W. T. Waller
jr. has been appointed Director of
Personnel of the Marine Corps.

Under an act of Congress ap-
proved 25 May, 1943, the adjutant
and Inspector's Department and tha
office of the Adjutant and Inspector
of the Marine Corps wore abolished
and the administrative duties for-
merly performed by' them were
transferred to the cognizance of a>
director oT personnel.

The Navy Dept. requested the
Congress to enact such legislation,
stating in h letter (hat "by placing
the activities of the existing Ad-
jutant and Inspector's Department
and of certain other independently
operating divisions in the Marine
Corps Headqartcrs under one head,
a redistribution of duties will ha
accomplished thai will effect a sav-
ing in personnel and will eliminate
duplication of certain records and
files that are now necessitated by
the existing administrative organi-
zation.

"The various sections of the Ad-
jutant and Inspector's Department
will bo regrouped and reorganized
with tho existing Division or Re-
cruiting, the Division of Personnel
and the Division of Reserve under
one head."

The Marine Corps Commandant,
immediately upon establishing tho
new department, merged the Re-
cruiting Division and the Reserve
Division to form what is known as
the Procurement: Branch of tho
Personnel Department, which will
be responsible for enlistment and
commissioning of all personnel in
the future.

Gen. Waller formerly headed the
Reserve Division.

Buy War Bonds

A Year Ago
About 3300 U. S. Sailors and Ma-

rines who manned the beaches of
Batnan and fought off dozens of
furious Japanese landing: attempts,
were withdrawn to Corregldol
where they were assigned to de-
fensive positions at Fort Mills.
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BRIGHT FUTURE FOR BUS RIDERS
I'm no fortune teller, but I tie it costs to ride, and how
don't need a crystal ball to Greyhoundcovers thecoun-
prcdict that a heap of guyj try just likeahairnetcovers
in uniform will be takin' joy a gal'spermanentwave,
rides by bug when they get We're crowded now, but
back in civvies.You're learn- arc lookin' forward tomakin'
in' fromwar travelhow much travelers happy again when
moreyou see by bus,how lit- you chaps mop up the Axis.

MARINE OFFICERS'
UNIFORMS

NOW IN STOCK
For IMMEDIATE

%£jhl li\ DELIVERY •• •

I'll XT Made To Order iVftJ V If Desired

..AISO

Marine Khakis and Overcoats
SHIRTS —FIELD SCARFS — SOCKS

The House of Kuppenheimer Clothes !
631 Broadway — Bank of America Bldg. I



Artillery Units Are Still Backbone Of Offensive Action
Howitzers Cut
Down Japanese
On Guadalcanal

Adapted from Quantico Sentry

QUANTICO, Va. —When Napol-
eon said he could have dispersed a
mob and saved the lives of King
Louis XIV and Marie Antoinette
with a cannon load of grape shot,
he not only was expressing his dis-
dain for mobs but his admiration
•Tor artillery.

As artillerymen, the French were
masters, probably due to the de-
velopment of artillery under Na-
poleon. Today, the artillery still
retains its importance in the field.
It still is the backbone of offense.
Nothing gives the infantryman
more confidence than the noise of
his big guns. And nothing takes
the heart out of an advancing
force more than the shattering
blows dealt by ihe cannoneers.

USE IN SOLOMONS
Already the Marines have made

a reputation as artillerymen. In
the crucial assault on Henderson
field in tho battle of the Solomons,
Edson'a Raiders reinforced by the
Fifth Marines were defending a
key position against overwhelming
odds.

A battalion of 105mm. howitzers
of the 11th Marines from 2000
yards to ttie rear laid down a bar-
rage, firing approximately 2500
rounds in 11 hours to cut the at-
tackers to pieces. Marines just 50
to 100 yards behind the curtain of
bursting shellfire felt explosions so
violent that their clothing was
whipped about as if they faced a
great electric fan.

It was a perfect coordination of
Infantry and artillery attack that
won that day.

I'UAIMMi PROGRAM
Every 12 weeks, Quantico gradu-

ates a group of student officers of
the Field Artillery, their capabili-
ties as battery officers perfectly
developed without the necessary
field seasoning.

Most of the artillery officers are
graduates of the Reserve Officers
class, while others arc selected be-
cause of previous experience or be-
cause of their skill in mathematics.

Their classes are intensive. In-
struction is given only long enough
to introduce new material. The
student completes most of his
studies and prepares his problems
autsidc the classroom.

Voluntary study halls are pro-
vided with instructors in attend-
ance. About one-half the instruc-
tion is practical, involving night
problems, night firing and over-

night field exercises. The student
office- applies about nine hours a
day, six days a week to his course.

LEARN WEAPONS
Weapons used for instruction are

the 75mm. pack howitzer and the
105mm. howitzer. Each student is
given a working knowledge of the
pieces, lie is taught to assemble,
disassemble, clean, oil and main-
tain the weapons, lie is taught to
direct fire and to fire the guns.
He learns to provide for the main-
tenance or vehicles connected with
field artillery and to operate them.
He must complete a special course
in obstacle driving.

Communications are not neglect-
ed. He learns radio and telephone
communication, and how to oper-
ate, maintain and repair vital con-
nections with field units and sup-
porting troops.

Each student during his course
of instruction performs every duty
of the organization. He acts as
battery commander, battery officer,
wire chief, member of the fire di-
rection team, even as cannoneer or
any of the other key duties.

NEW TECHNIQUE
New technique in gunnery is con-

stantly added to the courses by in-
structors fresh from the field who
arc prepared to impart practical
experience and knowledge to the
fledglings.

Director of the field artillery
course is Lt. Col. John A. Hernia,
who participated in the Henderson
field operations. One of the mem-
bers of the gunnery department is
Maj. William C. Capehart who-was
on Guadalcanal with the 105mm.
howitzer Bn. during the critical
days. The staff is constantly being
augmented by experienced officers
returning from combat duty.

Officer Completes
40 Years Service

Completion of his 40th year of
service with the Marine Corps has
been observed by Lt. Col. Iloscoe
Arnctt, who commanded the San
Diego rifle range in 1929, 1930 and
1933.

The colonel,now officer in charge
of the recruiting district headquar-
ters station, Los Angeles, enlisted
in Seattle in 1903.

Since enlisting, he has served at
Bremerton, Mare Island, Guam, the
Philippines, Cuba, Nicaragua, Mex-
ico, Haiti and Santo Domingo. He
took the first contingent of Marines
to Quantico and assisted in train-
ing threeartillery regiments during
World War I.

Lt. Col. Arnett was a firing
member of the Marine Corps Rifle
and Pistol team in the national
matches, 1915, 1919 and 1929.

TWO SHIPS in the Merchant Marine sunk while he was a
member of their crews, so PFC. Robert H. Newell, right,
joined the Marine Corps. He found the action he sought.
At USNII, he displays a South Seas photo souvenir to PFC.
Claude Thames of the hospital Marine Detachment.

Seabees Unload
Ships Abroad

WASHINGTON, D. C. — Special
Navy Scabee, or Construction Bat-
talions, trained for the job, have
trimmed days off the time required
to unload from ships the munitions
and supplies used to fight the
enemy from advance bases.

Before such specially - trained
men were available it took several
days to unload a ship at an ad-
vance base. The special battalions,
which consist predominantly of
men who never had been aboard a
ship before, and who have been
given an intensive course in steve-
doring, have cut the time appreci-
ably.

Because of the complete absence
of skilled civilian dock workers a(

advance bases, the Navy's Bureau
of Yards and Docks began to train
the special battalions early in
January. These groups are being
used only outside the continental
United States where experienced
longshoremen are not available..Buy More Bonds

Crash Kills Pilot
At El Toro Field

NAAS. CAMP KEARNEY.— Ist
Lt. William G. Siihling, fighter
pilot attached to VMO-155 here,
was killed last Friday when his
plane crashed on the runway dur-
ing a take-off from El Toro air
field.

Liberator In
RD Crash

Brake Failure
Causes Ship To
Overrun Strip

Near disaster brushed RD this
week when a huge Liberator bomb-
er, returning from test flight,
crashed through the Army fence
and nosed up to the dental clinio
of Dispensary "13." It was the sec-
ond time within a month that a
plane crash has occurred In tho
RD area, the previous crash cost-
ing several lives and many injuries.

None of the plane's occupants
were injured. Consolidated test
pilot Robert Baer reported that
brake failure prevented stopping
the plane from overrunning the
landing strip.

Corpsmen from the dispensary
applied fire extinguishers before
leaking gas could ignite.

A corner of a porcn roof and an
cave were torn away and slight
damage was done to buildings.
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Every Time You Hear
Fred Waring and Harry James

it Means a Million
Free Chesterfields a Week
for the Boys Over There

•
A grand good luck gift with
Chesterfield's Compliments

•
"It's Victory Tunes for the boys yp +0/ jlJX#Jie3/over here and Victory Smokes for /J<o3£C'"^*^y^^

the boys over there," Chesterfield /j/-&/tOO- .^tfttaWannounces five nights a week over (AA&*mv aawHaaßsaaV
the regular Fred Waring "Pleasure s*Wj^^^^§i
Time" radio broadcast (Mondays fl J WWte-. .. 7
through Fridays, N.B.C.)—and also /faffis ■ i
three nights a week on the Harry £ fJames program (Tuesday, Wcdnes- i^ft-A

A million Chesterfields, week ■ \$
after week to our fighting men is
the result of the public's interest in
Chesterfield's two ace radio shows. |l|||S||||Kt

Since last November, Fred War- ■ tsnlffssl
ing has devoted his 15-minute broadcast to "Victory Tunes",
playing and singing songs selected by the service men and dedi-
cating each program to one of the camps or posts.

To dale, eight new service songs have been written and pre-
sented by Fred Waring and so far this year 1.10 different Camps
have voted on what they wanted Waring to play and then-tuned
in to hear the result. The songs written include "Sky Anchors"
for Naval Aviation; "Roll 'tanks Roll" for the Armored Forces;
"Look Out Below" for the Parachute Troops; "The Fighting
Quartermaster Corps"; "The Men of the Merchant Marine";
"Man to Man" for the Irifantry; "In Navy Blue" for the Waves
and "Hail to the Corps" for Marine Aviation.

IJarry James' tribute to the men in the armed forces is his
nightly "Chesterfield Special". Since Harry James' records are
hard to get, he plays a "Chesterfield Special" every night over
the air, so that tho boys can hear the sensational James arrange-
ments, played through the mike exactly as you would hear them
on your phonographsat camp.

Service men will be delighted to hear that Harry James has
just been voted champion of about everything on the list. He
recentlyemerged from a popularity survey conducted by "Hadio
Life," Pacific Coast fan magazine, with the following score;
1— Favorite recording artist; 2 —Favorite sweet orchestra;

3 — Favorite swing orchestra; 4— Helen Forrest, favorite girl
singer; 5 —Favorite song, "I've Heard That Song Before".

■ ■■ 'I If you want free
"inures of Fred

>* (//? Waring and his Vie-



Chaplain Attends
Marines In Action

By Sgt. John W. Black
AN ALLIED BASE, South Pa-

cific (Delayed) Lt. James J. Fitz-
gerald, Chaplain Corps, has been
commended for his services above
and beyond the call of duty when,
after volunteering to accompany
initial landing units of Marines on
Tulagi 7 Aug., 1942, he subjected
himself to enemy gunfire in order
to administer to the wounded.

Fr. Fitzgerald was pastor of
Queen of Angels Church, Chicago,
when ho was commissioned a lieu-
tenant (jg> in Hie Chaplain Corps
9 Mar.. 1912. He attended the Navy
Chaplains' school at. Norfolk, Va.,
and then was assigned duty with
the Marines, being promoted to the
rank of lieutenant last December.

> Buy Bonds Tor Freedom—Cousins Travel Far
To Be Neighbors

ROMF.WHERE IN THE SOUTH
PACIFIC. —Two cousins, one in the
Marines and the other in the Navy,
have traveled 8000 miles into the
South l'acific war zone to find that
they now live nearer each other
than they did at home.

2dLt. John Bookhout, serving
with an MT unit, arrived here re-
cently to find that Ens. George
William Bookhout lived just over
the hill from his camp. Neither
knew the other was in this area.

"Back home,'' Lt. Bookhout said,
"we lived about two miles from
each other. Out here, I can sit in
my tent and see his hut."

Feet Fit For
Fleet Find Fit

PAN FRANCISCO. - The Marine
with the biggest feet in his outfit
on Guadalcanal was back in the
L*. S. recently.

He is i'KC Allan tt. Owens, who
said, "My shoe size is 13*2 F, but
the biggest they had at boot, camp
was a size too short and two sizes
too narrow,"

When blisters infected his feet in
the tropical Solomons' climate. Ow-
ens was brought to a Naval hospital
near here.

"I tried going barefooted on
Guadalcanal, and got along pretty
well until my feet got so bad I
couldn't walk or siand. I didn't
want to leave, but they decided I
wasn't much good there," he said.

Owens is waiting for a pair of
shoes the Corps is having made
especially for him.

Save You Written Home)

Special Cameras
Needed By Navy

WASHINGTON, D.C. —A number
of cameras of a special type made
in Germany before the wrar art
needed immediately by the Navy
Department for a vital activity in
the war against the Axis. The Navy
will purchase any of the desired
equipment, which may be located.

The much-needed camera Is the
Robot, Model IT, and it must bo
equipped with one of the three fol-
lowing lenses: 30 millinjeter f2.8
Zeiss Tessar; 32.!i millimeter f2.8
Zeiss Tessar; and 37.0 millimeter
f2.S Tessar. No other lens will be
acceptable for this particular need,
nor is theRobot Model Iacceptable,
the Naval announcement said.

Arrival Of Marines
In Ireland Feted

By Sgt. Robert T. Davis
LONDONDKUIIY, Northern Ire-

land (Delayed).- The I'. S. Marines
marked the first anniversary of
their landing in Northern Ireland
here on 12 May, with day-long cere-
monies which included presentation
of a plaque to town officials.

The Marines in full battle dress
paraded from their camp to Guild-
hall Square, where the commanding
officer made the presentation as a
part of appropriate anniversary
ceremonies. The first Marine bag-
pipe band ever organized made its
first public appearance in ttie
parade.

In presenting the plaque, the Ma-
rines' Commander described his
units as "an essential cog in that
mighty machine which is still being
assembled, whose sole purpose is
to destroy those forces of evil and
iniquity which we call the Axis;
Towers, those forces whose destruc-
tion must be accomplished before
the world can again know the
meaning of the words security and
peace,"

Women Marines Train
To Release Combatants

Recruits Resolved To Serve
With Typical Efficiency Of
Corps; Proud Of Uniforms

By 1stLt.Louise Stewart
(Courtesy Marine Recruiter)

The Murine Corps Women's Reserve, four months old
on 15 June, entered this month with a total enlistment of
more than 3100 women. Approximately 1200 of these women
are undergoing basic training, 700 others are receiving ad-
vanccd training at special Marine*
and Navy schools, and several hun-
dred more already arc on active
duty.

Of the 711 enlisted women who
completed the first four-weeks in-
doctrination course at Hunter Col-
lege, the Bronx, New York, on 1
May, 250 were' assigned to head-
quarters; 131 were assigned to of-
ficer procurement offices, 297 were
named for further training in spe-
cial schools; and the balance were
assigned to other duties.
FItrTK COMBATANTS

Since they arc an integral part
of the Marine Corps and arc going
to replace men ot important ilulirs
in this country in order to free
those men for combat action, they
arc resolved to serve with the
men's typical Marine? efficiency.

They want lo he treated lust as
the men are treated, undergoing
the same discipline and restric-
tions. They knew when they volun-
teered that they were choosing no
path of roses. They are proud to
wear the Marine uniform. They are
happy to be called Marines. Dut
they are anxious to merit their dis-
tinction.

At the present time the basic
and officer training schools the
women attend are Navy, but. the
Marine women are uruTer the direc-
tion of regular Marine: officers.

The women spend many hours
learning close order drill, and by
the time they have finished their
training period are ready lo match

� ■ —— -strides with the best of the men's
boot camp platoons,

Besides drill they attend classes
in military courtesy, Marine Corps
history, Naval history, Naval regu-
lations and others similar to those
in the men's training courses.

Officer candidates take me same
aptitude tests as male candidates,
and like them study weapons,
strategy, command and other
courses on military and naval prac-
tice.

With their basic courses finished,
women who have had civilian ex-
perience in a particular field may,
go at once on active duly. The
others proceed to special schools
where they usually take the same
courses as the men take in the
field to which they have been as-
signed. They attend classes witdi
the men, and work side by side
with them to learn to perform their
assigned duties.

ADVANCE TRAINING
Those chosen for the first Ser-

geants' School go to Philadelphia,
while most others go lo Camp Ije-
jcunc, Now River, North Carolina,
for advanced training. There they]
not only go to school with men but
watch them in training and on duty
as well. They see first hand how
important that duty is, and come
lo n realization of the responsibility
that is to fall on them when tlhey
take over the man-sized job of be-
ing Marines.

FIRST CONTINGENT of Women Marine Reserves to leave San Diego for training at
Hunter College, New York City, included, left to right, these San Diego volunteers: Jean
Sharp, Helen Payton, Marian Prentiss, Noreen Rex, Betty McDonald, Myrtie Ktchapore,
Lucille and Kthel Ugrin, sisters, and Gertrude Muller. (Photo by PFC. Arthur Sherman.)
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Room 110 Granger Hldg.
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MPOST EXCHANGE
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Khaki Suits with belt.'.'.'.'!!.'.'.' 17.35
Green Overseas Cap (to match) 2.10
Barracks Caps $7.10 and 9.75

Jit LEKPftUTAKf"sHQrf Khaki Oveaseas Caps 85

AT OUR MAIN MILITARY SHOP IN LA JOLLA
We carry a complete supply of Officers' and Enlisted Men's needs. Also
swim suits and towels, underwear, campaign bars, etc., etc.

Our Military Store is not only open every evening but also SUNDAY
ALL DAY. Come on down to La Jolla and swim. You'll like our beaches.

ILLER'S MILITARY SHOP LA
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Marines' Wives
Make Dressings
For Casualties

125 Red Cross Workers
Prepare Articles For
Hospitals, Use Abroad

The Marines arc doing their part
in the war—but so are the wives
of Leatherneck officers stationed
both here and abroad.

The group works vigorously to
produce vitally needed surgical
I'vcssings and Woolen garments for
wounded service men.

They are members of the Marine
Corps Base Chapter of the Red
Cross, a unit formed in December,
1941, shortly after Pearl Harbor.
There arc a number of San Diego
residents voluntarily assisting them
in this work.

UNIT GROWING
Now averaging about 12!) workers

per week, the Red Cross unit had
only 50 active members when it was
first organized.

Under the chairmanship of Mrs.
D. S. Brown, wife of Col. D, S.
Brown, the unit has a number of
lieutenant's, major's, and colonel's
wives among its membership.

They turn out some 600 surgical
dressings daily, doing all of the
work by hand. The finished articles
are then sent out for sterilization
after which they go to local hos-
pitals and abroad.

The women make other hospital
equipment such as bandages, oper-
ating sheets, towels, and surgical
masks.

AIDED HOSPITAL
An example of their timely work

occurred when the new hospital at
the MCAB, Kearney Mesa, was
opened more than a month ago.
The hospital was in need of dress-
ings and other surgical equipment
in order to start functioning and
couldn't find a source of supply.
Finally, the Marine Corps Base
Chapter was asked and in no time
the hospital's entire initial needs
were filled.

The knitting department which
specializes in afyhans is under the
supervision of Mrs. Evelyn Mul-
laly, wife of Lt. Col. E. L. Mullaly.

Buy War boihTb

WINES AND FRIENDS of Marines on the fighting fronts, members of the MCB Chapter,
Red Cross, are shown above turning out much-needed surgical dressings for use in treat-
ment of wounded men at local hospitals and abroad. The unit, aided by volunteer San
Diegans, prepares an average of 600 dressings daily. (Photo by PFC. Virgil Hanks.)

Mascot Of Barstow
Marines Killed

USMC DOS, HAIISTOW, Calif.—
Marines have long been noted for
their love of dogs and their devo-
tion to their canine pets.

At MCDOS, Barstow, the base
mascot, a beautiful Great Dane,
was accidentally killed. The "Col-
onel's" death was mourned by
everyone, particularly the Guard
Company, to whom the responsi-
bility for his care was delegated.

"Colonel was wise in the ways
of Marines and stood his "watches"
like any good Marine.

After the "Colonel's" death, "Gen-
eral," pedigreed Saint Bernard, of
the Floyd Wells family, of San
Bernardino, was offered to the
Barstow Marines and accepted.

Buy war Bonds<
Honor General

PARRIS ISLAND. — Maj. Gen.
Elmile P. Moses will receive an
honorary degree from the Univer-
sity of South Carolina during com-
mencement exercises.

New Bond High Set
By Parris Recruits
rARRIS ISLAND, S. C—Marine

recruits went all out in the recent
War Bond drive.

The 'boots' here contracted to
buy $4,472,077 worth of war bonds
in little less than a month. Col.
A. C. Small, War Bonds officer,
said the average recruit turns In
22.6 per cent of his pay to back
the war effort.

Confer Degree
On Gen. Holcomb

WASHINGTON, D. C. ■ Honorary
degree of Doctor of Military Sci-
ence recently was conferred upon
Lt. Ccn. Thomas Holcomb, com-
mandant, in commencement exer-
cises at Georgetown University.

The citation accompanying the
degree, translated from the Latin,
stated:

"Among the foremost soldiers of
the Republic stands that legion of
intrepid sons, the United States
Marines.

"From the halls of Montezuma to
the shores of Tripoli, from distant
islands of the Pacific to Arctic
wastes of land, it has merited to be
known as the terror of every foe
and the hope of every free man.

"Wherever peril threatens, there
it straightway disembarks—faithful
ever and a stranger to fear, watch-
man of the night and advance
guard on the flaming battlements
of the world. Today Georgetown
salutes the commander of that
heroic band who, in his person and
distinguished service record, sym-
bolizes the genius, loyalty and
stamina of the United States Ma-
rine Corps."

YOUNG WIDOW of a Marine Corps aviator, Marjorie G.
Elliott, is completing basic training at the Ist WAAC
training center. Ft. Dcs Moines. Her husband, 2dLt. George
Elliott, was killed fighting Japs in the Solomon Islands.

Indian Stalks
Game In Peace;
Japs In Battle

Pvt. Maxie Chapoose
Tells Experiences As
Scout In Pacific Islands

By Corp. Leo B. Pambrun
The natural hereditary instincts

of Pvt. Maxie Chapoose, Utc In-
dian, were often used during his
months of fighting in the Solomon
Islands when he scouted through
the jungle searching out .lap fight-
ers.

Those instincts, which he said
"kinda came natural for me," were
sharpened by years of tracking
game near his home, Ft. Duchesne,
Utah, something for which both he
and his buddies were thankful.

He recalled goinjj; on a raid 60
miles below Henderson Field on
Guadalcanal. He said "while six of
us were scouting m advance of our
troops, we ran into a group of Japs

six of them. Murines felt a ter-
rific advantage any time the man-
odds were even, so we recovered
from surprise more quickly than
the Japs, who just gawked. We got
two ol them before ttie o( tiers could
'secure.

"Pursuing them, we ran into a
Jap machine-gunner and snipers
who cut down our automatic rifle-
man. Digging in. we kept, them

Ibusy until our main body came up,
Idropping some mortars on the Nips'
! heads."
I Chapoosc said he landed with the
first contingent of Marines to go
into the Solomons and the follow-
ing day, reinforced the Marine
Haiders. Later, his outfit went to
Guadalcanal.
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Plaza Studio...
1 the finest in *jl^^P

PHOTOS r*#ff I
We have been serving Marines in
the San Diego area for years with : ifßlssssslsßiS 1quality photo portraits. For the ' ssHcsslflPlHNssHpatronage and goodwill of Marines, ::j^^^H^^B^asssssi
we say "Thank you!" iMHssassssssssssssal

■j,. Dress Blues Furnished

949 4th Aye. l*hone Franklin 4326 SAN DIEGO, CAU
.

WATCH REPAIR \«s«*|U.-* 1
• Yourwatch, like your automobile, \ -,£V el»tioll ,w,oinSiot,*° . 1
deserve*care endattention. A clean. 1 , »IC"1 . v jt»pi'*9 , I
in* and inspection by a compcleot \ , . -<Ou'U*0' •oddl**0*1^
watchmaker nowmight disclose Home \ >»s " A- 1"**0 e^^
minor trouble that may prevent uc \ »ftCI , c^»,Icc° nerally-
curate timekeeping.We ofler the pro- \ {ot*"' dent»st*6
fessional services of highly trained \
and experienced watchrepairers ... Mj«gj^|j|||gga
thekind yourwatchdeserves ... dis
only kind a reputable manufacturer j.sa*'**
recommends. Bring in your watch N* 1* *"'tf,tb»*l'
now ... and while you are here, let ***'*{, /or"1"1*
us show you the many beautilul new F " -GRUEN Watches en display.

MARINE
OFFICERS

FOR IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY &*t*f
MADETOMEASURE

ALSO
Marine OfficersOvercoats and
khaki Uniforms
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Marine Prisoners Of War
(Continued from last week)

MINNESOTA
Corp. George M. Buetlie, AsstCk.Merrill .VI. Christie, Sgt. ElmerDixon. lstl.t. Michiel Doborvich.

PFC. Wtlllam D. Doran. TFC. HalvorK. Finscth, FdCk. Everett C. Csrrnw,
PFC. Homer A. Gltbertson. PFC.
Frank A. Glischinskl, Corp. WallaceP. Hitchcock, PFC. James c Hosier,
Corp. F.dward T. A. Karpcn. PFC.Arthur 10. Klingbell. Pvt, Herbert G.
Kilns bell. FdCk. William A. Klusen-
dorf, PFC. Finer A. tat villa, PFC.
Karl L. Nordine. PFC William M.Odden, Sgt. Ralph J. Perry; Set.
Daniel J. Pitzel, Maj. Frank P.
Pyztck. PlSgt. Floyde O. Schilling,
Pvt. Richard G. Schwartz, Pre,
Charles F. Snyder, I'FC. John J.
Sommcrs, Pvt. Joe E. Stiinac. Sgt.
Durwuod 11. Suiter, I'FC. Berkley 11.Swatm, I'FC. Claude H. Taylor Jr.,
Corp. Remold O. Van Blair. PFC.I>onald C. Vtdal, l'MSgt. Henry 11.
Wigen, MarGun. Cecil L Wood.

MISSISSIPPI
I'FC. Joseph C. Brown, PlSgt.

Claude L. Burkett. Cum. Larkin J.
Burt. PFC. Cecil W. liynum, I'FC.
Frank M. B> ril, Pvt. Malcolm L.
Byrd, Corp. Herman O. Carpenter.
Corp. Jamfs T. Calvin, Fl'C Henry
li. Clements, I'FC". Albert M Con-erly, Sgt. Clifton E. Copeland, Pvt.
Ruble H. Cornell, I'vt. Harold E.
Goff. I'vt. Cecil Green, PFC. liiman
Gultedgo, Corp. Cecil C. Hegwood,
Isll.l. William F. Hogaboom, Corp.
Carl M. Hullowny, Sgt. Wllllnm ft.
Johnson. I'vt. Douglas C. Jones. Pvt.
Johnny I*. Keyen. AsstCk. .Marion K.
Lcgßett. PFC. Clifton S Mlley, PFC.
Grady Murray, PFC. Judge R. Nes-
bltt. PlSgt. John I'. O'Brien Jr., PFC.
Claude D. Powers, PFC. William M.
Price. Corp. Owen 11. Ilalliff, PFC.
James C. Haw Is. Corp. Carlton K.
Scarborough, PFC. Homer 1.. Shedd,
Pvt. Glenn 10. Stewart. I'FC. Dixon
H. Swain, Corp. Sam R. Swor. Sgt.
James TO. Taylor. PFC. Thomas lt.
Thompson. PFC. George B. Thornton.
PFC. T.loyd c. Willoughhy.

MISSOURI
liGySgt. Harry Arnold, I'FC. War-

ren U. Belter, SttSgt. Roy S. Best,
PFC. Stanley liinko, Sgt. Leo J.
BogKfr. Pvt. Donald F. Booth, PFC.
John W. Brunnan, Corp. Fred D.Cantrell. PHt. Robert M. Coslrllo,
PFC. Jennings IS. Craig, Pvt. Clar-ence A. Cummoiis, Pvt. James 10.
Deadrlck, Sgt. Edward I>. Dennis,
Corp. Charles E. Evuna, pvt. Robert
1. Farrell. PFC. F.lvin T. Fitch. Corp.
Edwin 10. K. Franklin, Corp. Edward
T. Geinuieke, I'FC. Lafayette E. Hall.
I'FC. Churles W. Hanson. PFC. Hal
W. Hawkins, PFC. Eugene o. Haynes.
Pvt. Ilicliard G. Hibbs. PFC. Walter
M. Hinkle. Sgt. Karl It. Hobbs. I'FC.
Frank W. Hoover, I'FC". Arttiur L.Hunt, Pvt. Morris H. Johnson, Sgt.
Howard C. Jordan, Corp. Harold A.
Kellzer, I'FC. Hichttrd B. Muxson.
FdCk. Alvie McMank-l, PFC. James
J. Mc.KenKie, Corp. John it. Mr.Mil-
Ilan. I'vt. Gilbert C. M Meier. Corp.
Alfred W. Mount. PFC. Jtmnile K.
Murphy. PFC. Oliver F. Promnttz.
Pvt. Albert TO. Puckett, Corp. Robert
G. ttagan, I'vt. John F. Rogatch,
Corp. Leo I*. Rogers. TlSgt. Frank G.
Rossell, Pvt. Richard L. Sanders.
Corp. Stanley K. Schlrgel. PFC.
Joseph P. Sllar, PFC?. Jark M. Smitti.
PFC. James A. Thomas. PFC. Harold
C Thoniure. PFC. Rnford TO. Thur-
mon. lstl.t. Hugh A. Tistadt. Pvt.
Wallace R. West. Corp. Clifford
Wilkonine. Corp. Harold W. Zollinger.

MONTANA
PFC. John J. Bishop, I'FC. Donald

1.. Covey, MSgt. Don W. Kinney,
PFC. Stanley J. Keough, Corp. Barney
D. McClue, I'vt. Stephen Nelson.
PISgl. John C. Sloan.

NEBRASKA
PFC. Iteinholdt Asrbenbrenner,

I'FC. Lyle J. Brown, PFC. Donald E.
Danehey. PFC. Ben P. Epperson.
Corp. Robert T. Fugate. Sgt. William
F. Galscr. Corp. Wendell N. Garden.
Corp. Tony Gasper. PFC. Marvin D.
Nye. Pvt. Glenn N. Phillips. Corp.
Frank E. Pirk. I'vt. Herbert R. Shel-
ton. Corp. F.mmett M. Sheridan. Corp.
Harold R. Stahlecker. PFC. P.atph A
Taylor. PFC Ray F. Taylor. Sgt.
Everett S. Williams.

NKVADA
Corp. Charles W. Dillon, FM. Carl

IT. Glrardol.
NEW JERSEY

Corp. Julian H. Baler. Sgt. George
L Itluemke. Corp. Joseph F. Rogal-
ski. Sgt. F.dward D. Smith.

NEW MEXICO
PFC. Tom A. Brannin, ' -p. Joseph

V Gonzales, Corp. Trancito G. Mar-
que*. PFC. Egbert E. Sanforil.

NEW YORK
Corp. John W. Ilri-ltinan. Sgt. Ma],

Edwin D. Curry, Pvt. William A.
Friulng. Sgt. MttJ. James J. Jordan.
PFC. Joseph A. Kelly, PFC. Irven R.
King Pvt. Henry D. La Pointe Jr.,
PFC George I.aaarek, PFC. Joseph
Mlcell. CySgt. Joseph S. Pekarich.
PFC. Frank P. Phillips, Capt. Lewis
H Pickup. Corp. Hay E. Rapp. Sgt.
James G. Tlghe. Jr., Pvt Christopher
Vissarls, Sgt. Mike Wintcrnian. Corp.
John Patrick Zimba.

NORTH CAROLINA
PFC Clcon L. Cahoon, Sgt. Itan-

dolph P. Farmer, rvt. Eugene A.
Oarrls. lstl.t. Julian Y. Lyon.
CPCIk. Penjamln H. Wolevcr.

NORTH DAKOTA
PFC Melvin E. Bonder. PFC.

David W. Conlon. TFC Howard L.
Haase, Capt. Clyde C. Huddlcaon.
PFC. Harold n. Myers. Corp. Aclolph

"Rlchter, PFC. Frederick E. Saefke,Corp. Willard F. Van Alst, IstLt.Clarence E. Van Ray.

OHIO
PFC. Russell 10. Ilarrett. FMSgt.Tasker H. Bliss. PFC. Mercurlo

Coledaachise, Corp. Frank w. Con-stantineau, Corp. Adrian C Davia-son. Corp. Robert T. Davits Jr., Capt.Howard L. Davjs, Sgt. Charles T.Martin Pvt. Corwin K. Morey, Pvt.John J. O'Donnetl, MarGun. John G.Olson, lstl.t. Ralph R. Tenick, PFC.Frank W. Schmitzer. Corp. George J.Worrlck Jr.
OKLAHOMA

PFC. Carl W. Abcruathy Jr.. Pvt.Travis u. Arney, PFC. Ernest D.Atchison, Corp. Elvie E. Baker, I'FC.
Pat F. Bennett, FdCk. James E.Bible
SsfSgt. Willis O. Buckley, ejgt. Alvin1.. Case, Pvt. Ora ii. Chapin, PFC.Aaron L. demons. PFC. F.lbert T.Couch, PFC.' John M. Dangerfield,
Pvt. Elmo (J. DeMunbrun, Sgt. Floyd
A. Dlckovcr. I'FC. Clyde W. Dye,PFC. Frank G. Etter. PFC. James O.
Fautkner, PFC. Lewis Franklin. PFC.Preston 3. Gilliam, TFC. Orvillc E.
Gilmore. Pvt. Byron C. Gordon, PFC.James C. Gwartney, Corp. William N.Harris. PlSgt. William Haynes, PFC.
Floyd W. Hodgens, PFC. Howard W.
Humphreys, PFC. Louis Jenkins,
PFC. Hugh D. Jennings, Corp. Dick
M. Johnson, Corp. llerb«rt A. Johns-ton, PFC. Arthur W. Jones, FMlc.
Bobby S. Jones, PFC. Charles F.King. Corp. Eugene M. Kohlman,
PFC. Carl J. Miller, Corp. Talton B.Montgomery, Corp. El\ is 11. L. Moore,PFC. James A. Nowlin. IstLt.Michael 10. Peshck, PFC. Sterling T>.
Pickle, PFC. Arthur Rusher Jr., PFC.
Leslie It. Scoggin, Corp. Harold Y.
Selby. PFC. Claud E. Simpson. FdCk.
Ole O. Standifcr. PFC. Shcdrick W.
Stephens, Pvt. J. B. Towry, QMSgt.
Elmer K. Wright.

OREGON
PFC. Frank It. Allen. PFC. Walter

P. Andersen, Corp. George 1.. Bass,
Corp. Clyde A. Benge, Corp. Keith LBennett. PFC. Joe O. But*. Corp.
Andy .N. Caifipbell, I'FC. John J.
Clousc, Corp. Albert J. Dams, PFC.
Harry F. pouthit. Corp. Donald B.
lOshleman, I'FC. Elmer 11. Garlick,
Pvt. George E. Grigsby. Corp. JumcsH. Hill, Corp. Carl O. Jotionsen,
PlSgt. Ernest C. McVittle, PFC. Rob-
ert K. Mitchell. I'FC. Kobert W.Pfelrer. Corp. Wilfred Schlatter, PFC.
ltay W. Wallace.

PKNNSYLVANIA
Corp. Anthony A. Augustyn, Corp.

Franklin Boyer, Pvt. Monford P.
C'tiartton, PFC. iOdward G. Free. Sgt.
Raymond A. Gussenhovcn, Corp.
Charles S. Horvath, Corp. Milton F.
Hulinn. Pvt. Walter J. James_Jr.,
lstl.t. Robert F. Jenkins, Corp. John
Makarovieh. PFC. F.rnest J. Manc.uso,
Corp. Joseph K. Mikula. SttSgt. Kob-
ert N. Null, IstSgt. Joseph Pearl-
steln, QMcl. James 11. Shlmel, PlSgt.

Sugars, PFC. trunk C
Wagtier Jr.. Corp. James 11. Wilmer.

RHODE ISLAND
PFC. George MoKae, Corp. Victor

Paliotti.
SOUTH CAROLINA

Maj. Stuart W. King, IstSgt.
Austin J. Y. Roberts.

SOUTH DAKOTA
Sgt. John C. Bingham Jr.. Sgt.

Morris C. Brown. GySgt. Jess TO. Ful-
ton. Pvt. Alvin G. Olodery, Sgt. Olat
W. Hagemo, I'vt. Robert A. Mathlas.
PFC. Moll J. Stober, PFC. Elwood P.
Whitby.

(Continued next week)
Stop Loos* Tali

Errors Common In
Bond Allotments

Common errors in making allot-
ments for war bonds frequently
delay delivery, the war bond issuing
officer said this week in soliciting
care when filling out applications.

Some common errors are:
Improper given name or title;

title not given to woman's name;
be sure the last name of two given
is properly designated co-owner or
beneficiary; complete address
(state and city); discrepancy In
surname; co-owner or beneficiary
must be an individual and not a
firm or corporation; identical
names used; given or surnames
omitted; more than two persons'
names; failure to include service
number with common names such
as Jones, Smith, etc., when bonds
are held for saTe keeping, and fail-
ure to use full name in signing
allotments.

MAJ. FRANCIS C. CUSHING is now on 30-day leave after
which his second retirement from the Corps will become
effective. After first retiring in 1933, he was called back to
duty in March, 1942. (Photo by PFC. Richard Stotz.)

Security-Mindedness Goal
Of Educational Program

The following is another in a
security from a speech by the Ctiicf,
The goal of Security Education

is the instinctive security-mlnded-
ncss of all ranks. When discretion
on all Service matters becomes sec-
ond nature to everyone, so that
everyone In the Service automatic-
ally shuts up like an oyster when-
ever strangers try to get him to
discuss his work, then the battle ot
Security wiU have been won. It
whenever you find yourself refer-
should not require an effort to be
discreet. On the contrary, you
should feel an acute sense of guilt
ring to anything that is secret.

Remember that It is not only a
crime to commit a breach of Se-
curity, but also to conceal one.
Surprise is a vital factor in war.
If the enemy finds out our plans,
it is essential that we should know
that he has done so. Therefore If
a leakage exists, those in authority
must be at once notified.

You must see Security as an ad-
ditional weapon m your Bands—a
weapon which, if it is developed
and perfected, can become as valu-
able to the Navy as many ships and
planes. That may sound an exag-
geration, but it is not. Our tech-
nical experts are working night and
day to reduce our losses at sea and
in the air by faster aircraft, greater
hitting power and better equip-
ment, but those losses would be re-
duced in a far more sensational way
if all leakage of information to the
enemy could suddenly be stopped.

Many of you have lost friends
and relatives in this war. Some of
you will have seen those who were
very dear to you killed by the
enemy. Can you say, with any cer-

series on lip-stlence and national
Bureau of Naval Personnel,
tainty, that their cfealhs could not
possibly have been caused by leak-
age of information? And if you
know that leakage of information
might have been the cause, can you
deny the tremendous importance of
Security, which can stop this use-
less wastage of valuable lives?

It is not only the Security of the
Navy which is your concern. It Is
just as much your duty to protect
the Security of the Army and the
civilian population by giving away
nothing about them which could be
of help to the enemy, and by
silencing anyone you meet who is
talking about their secrets.

Trio Helps
Save Life

Contribute Pipe
Cleaners For
Breathing Tube

PARRIS ISLAND, S. C —Three
marines on this post are helping
to keep alive a nine-year-old girl
whom they never have seen.

She is Joan Bates of North Can-
ton, Ohio, who has to breath
through a silver tube because of a
growth in her throat. Pipe clean-
ers are the only satisfactory de-
vice for cleaning the tube which
keeps Joan alive. And pipe clean-
ers, no longer manufactured and
carefully hoarded by pipe smokers,
are not .available.

When they read her story In the
paper, Corps. John Devlin and Jos-
eph Radigan and Pfc. Edward Law-
lcr promptly bought the entire sup-
ply of pipe cleaners -1787 of them
—at the PX and sent them to the
child's parents.

BUsnos Is Soldsa

New Rank Given
No. 1 Air Ace

WASHINGTON. D. C—lt is no
longer Capt. Joe Foss, but major.

To Foss' other honors has been
added a promotion to the next
highest rank.

Foss recently returned from
Guadalcanal where he shot down
26 Jap planes, making him Amer-
ica's No. 1 flying ace of the war
with a score that ties that of Eddie
Rickenbacker in World War I.

Major Foss, recently at MCB, has
been awarded the Navy Cross and
the Congressional Medal of Honor.

Boy Brads Tot Trsadom ——
Carlson In Washington

Lt. Col. Evans F. Carlson, who
distinguished himself in South
Pacific combat as commander of
2d Raider Bn., has reported to
Washington.
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Your Checks Cashed
LOBBY—V. S> OBANT HOTEL
Across ta* Stnst from th. Bus
Bos Stop. Op«m Daily—B A-SC- «•1 AJt Sundays »ad stoUdays

Ssoladsd.
Save ob Bsehaag* Fees

Under 110—»« IU-U0—1»«
11012s—1»« IM-I7S—»••

»7» ll»t—Ms

Marty's
Check Exchange

«Ooau Aa Tom AsV

TOPS FOR YOUR HAIR--
LOOK WELL GROOMED with■
MOROLINE ::

■ ■ LARGE BOTTLE 25c • • -^
r— PROTECT YOURCASH "~j

1 ivd&ci-Zu&e&tff 11
On • shortor long furlough—change your easily lost or stolen cash
into safe American Express Travelers Cheques before jrou leave.
Spendable everywhere. Prompt refund if lostor stolen.

Issued in denominationsof $10, $20, $50 and $100. Cost 7ft for
each $100. Minimum cost 40* for-$lO to $50. For sale at Banks,
Hallway Express offices, at principal railroad ticket offices and at
many camps and bases.
I AMERICAN EXPRESS |
I—— TRAVELERS CHEQUES ""

"Fm Jim Smith
and I want to telephone too."

"When you ate in the telephone booth,
willyouthink about us whoare waiting
right behind you —and not hold the
line too long?

'Thanks a lot!"

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA TELEPHONE COMPANY



Old Salt Claims Early Marines 'More Rugged'
By PFC. James F. Rowe

The days of wooden ships and
Iron men—those were the days.

So says "Casey" of the PX. He's
the manager.

Matthew Kaeshamer, that's his
real name, is an old salt. He came
into the Marine Corps In 1910, bc-
'i*ore most of you were born.

"Those were the days of wooden
ships and iron men," he says.
"They didn't care much about your
education. It was physical condi-
tion that counted."

Casey thinks the Marines of his
day were more rugged. The men
today are better educated. Promo-
tions are easier to obtain. In his
time, he claims, a man had to have
one cruise to become corporal and
then he must have shown outstand-
ing ability.

During his 30 years with the
Corps (he is now retired), Casey
says the only places he hadn't been
were Alaska and Quantico.

He was the first bandmaster of
MCB. With the 4th Marines, his
band numbered 40 to 50 men. They
played at fights and churches and
gave daily concerts in the billets
and on parade. When necessary,
he played the flute and piccolo.

When the Base was opened, his
band gave the concert. The boys
had worked hard for several weeks
practicing for the event.

They hauled dirt from what is
now the site of the YMCA to fill In
the new parade ground. They up-
rooted small palms in Mission Hills
and planted them about the
grounds.

"Joe Pendleton was the skipper
then," Casey recalled. "Most of the
men with whom I served then are
now active as captains and majors."

The orchestra played regularly
in the PX, which paid each musi-
cian $15 a month extra. Casey got
$25 as conductor for this extra cur-
ricular entertainment. A bar was
where the pool tables are today.
The office once was. the ice box
that cooled the beer.

Casey and his band played for
the San Francisco Fair in 1915.
They were at Vera Cruz in 1914,
and he was the first bandmaster at
Shanghai. They played in Guam,
the Philippines, in Santo Domingo
and in Cuba. ,

From 1916 to 1920, Casey was
stationed at Parris Island, instruct-
ing bandsmen for overseas duty.
He organized the band for Mare Is-
land in 1930.

In 1939, Casey retired to a ranch
in Palm City, Calif. In November,
1940, he was offered the job as
manager of the PX beer garden so
he returned to "active duty."
i One of his bartenders is L. P.

"Tony" Vaughn, another old-timer
who has seen a lot of the world.

Tony knows all about Japs. He
once had a cafe and night club in
Shanghai, just back of the swank
Cathay Hotel. When the hotel was
destroyed by a badly-aimed Chinese
bomb, his club went up with it.
The bomb wasaimed at the Japbat-
tleship Idsumo, lying in the bend
of the Wangpoo River. .

He grabbed the last boat out, the
Empress of Japan.

Tony went to the Orient original-
ly on a mission to obtain Russian
asbestos during World War I. The
Germans were after It, too. He re-
mained after the war.

"It was the older Chinese who
traded with the Japs and gave
them their foothold," he asserts.
"The Japs made them believe they
would aid in outlawing extraterri-
toriality, the policy which pro-
hibited the Chinese officials from
having any jurisdiction over for-
eigners but made them subject to
local consul rulings In all matters. I
They got their start in Shantung
and gradually obtained a death grip
on north China.

"Nobody dreamed the Japs were
as strong as they were. We never
thought the International Settle-
ment would be affected. We know
now how wrong we were in under-
estimating them."

Smoke Rings Win
Friendship For
Solomons Pilot

Natives Impressed By
Flyer's Ability; Aid
In Return To 'Canal

Shot down by the Japanese in
the Solomon Islands, 2dLt. Milton
M. Vcdder says his ability to blow
smoke rings won the friendship of
natives who weren't very friendly
at first and led to his safe return
to Guadalcanal. i

Lt. Vedder strafed enemy Instal-
lations on Kolombangara Island
and then later sighted and attacked
10 enemy bombers, escorted by 20
Zeros northwest of Lunga Point.

When he attacked the Zeros, Lt.
Vedder took a pass at one. A sec-
ond Zero got on his tail and things
happened fast.

An explosive shell hit his radio,
parts of which struck his right leg.
He dove- his plane and found the
ailerons wouldn't work. He tried
to bail out but had so much speed
it was impossible to get out of the
cockpit, so he pulled the ship into
a loop and fell out. His parachute
opened at about 300 feet.

He landed seven miles from an
island which he reached by pad-
dling his rubber boat for five hours
with his hands. He came to a vil-
lage but natives weren't very
friendly, even*after he shook hands
with them. He gave them some
Chocolate and part ofhis emergency
rations. Then he took out a cigar-
ette and, to show nonchalance,blew
smoke rings.

That was the thing that won the.
friendship of the natives. They be-

gan to laugh. They thought .the
rings were very funny and wouldn't
let him stop. He ran out of cigar-
ettes. They brought him native to-
bacco and paper. The smoke would
not hold its shape, but he lay flat
on his back and blew partial rings
as they stood around and laughed.
They wanted him to go up into the
mountains with them and blow
rings for natives in rival villages,
but he insisted he had to get back
to Guadalcanal.

JumpingPadre
With Marines

CAMP LEJEUNE, N. C. — The
first Paramarine Padre has been
graduated here.

Lt. Comdr. Joseph Tatrick Man-
nion, one year a Catholic chaplain
at Camp Lejeunc, New River, N.
C, was graduated here with 64
other members of a class which
made its final training jump 27
May.

Fr. Mannion was first priest as-
signed to Quahtico as post chap-
lain. He was ordained in Pitts-
burgh, Pa., in 1935, and became a
lieutenant (jg) 1 March, 1939. His
first contact with the MarineCorps
was his assignment to Quantico.
Soon he was assigned to sea duty
aboard the Saratoga and later with
tho Brooklyn.

Last April he found chaplains
were eligible for training and as-
signment with the Faramarlnes.
He volunteered. Fr. Mansion's
graduation was attended by Brig.
Gen. James L. Underhill, camp
commandant, who pinned the silver
Paramarine insignia on the "jump-
ing padre."

Military Flying
Record Set By
Corps Aviator

MCAB, KEARNEY MESA. —A
new all-time record for military
flying is believed established by
Maj. Albert S. Munsch, who has al-
most 8000 hours flying time in the
Marine Corps to his credit.

The major's air travels have
taken him approximately one-and-
a-half million miles or 58 times the
circumference of the globe. He re-
cently returned to the states after
two years of duty in the Pacific as
an engineering officer and pilot
with a transport unit.

Maj. Munsch served as pilot for
Undersecretaryof Navy JamesFor-
restal on a recent inspection tour
of Midway and other American
bases.

Plat. 338 Sets
Pace On Range

CAMP MATTHEWS. — Plat. 338
set the highest percentage qualifi-
cation mark of 96.8 in record firing
at the range here 3 June. DI is
Sgt. E. C. Fehr.

Flat. 341 was second with 95.3,
and Plat. 334 third, with 95 per
cent.

High scores of the week of 322
out of a possible 340 were made by
the following recruits:

Pvts. Michael S. Pienkowski,
Plat. 341; Roy D. Rodis, Plat. 340;
Richard T. Hoffman, Plat. 337, and
Edwin A. Adduddell, Plat. 333. .

Stop I.OOS. Itelk —■—

Staff Cut Due
WASHINGTON, D. C- Enlistees

on duty at HQ have increased six-
fold during the past two years withI
660 men now handling clerical
duties, Maj. Gen. Seth Williams,
QM, testified recently before a
House Appropriations committee.

This total will be cut to about
200 by next January and by that
time, 1182 Women Reservists will
be assigned, 38 of whom will be of-
ficers.

Correspondent
Sees Years Of
War With Japs

Maj. Walter Clausen
Paints Dark Picture
Of Pacific Conflict

A forbidding picture of years of
war with the Japanese in the Pa-
cific coupled with "a lot of blood,
sweat and tears for defense" has
been painted by Maj. Walter B.
Clausen, for more than 25 years a
recognized authority on military
and naval affairs in the Pacific.

Clausen, who has been in charge
of Associateii Press correspondents
in the Pacific, said, "I would like
to report that wo arc winning the
war in the Pacific, but I cannot."

He pointed out that the Japanese
goal of driving the white man out
of Greater East Asia has been
achieved. The Jap grand strategy
not only was to grab the areas of
the continent of Asia and in the
Southwest Pacific, from which they
can extract and develop the basic
38 essential war materials to pro-
vide them the resources for carry-
ing out this war, but to hold off
counter - attack until these ma-
terials can be developed for war
use. "This, too, has been achieved,"

Ihe said.

PUBLIC APATHETIC
"When one returns to the main-

land after more than a year In the
combat zones," he continued, "the
most shocking impression is the
small degree of comprehension that
the public has of the tragic situa-
tion in which our nation Is in-
volved."

"The war with Japan is not only
America's major war, but it Is one
of the greatest, most serious and
most brutal of wars in the history
of civilization. It is a holy war; a
racial war of greater proportions
than the earth ever before experi-
enced. It is a war against modern
civilization by a medieval, feudal
race of people -the last vestige of
power of that era in human his-
tory."

——BU.no. Is Oolden

YEARS of war with Japan in
the Pacific have been pre-
dicted by Maj. Walter B.
Clausen, ex-newspaperman.

Reserves Graduate
CAMP LEJEUNE. —The first

class of Women Reserves was
graduated here recently when 4C
women completed the NCO course.
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Travel by . . .
AMERICAN
BUS LINES

Free Meals — Free Pillows
SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO SERVICE MEN

O.W. R.T. O.W. R.T.
El Paso 9.75 17.55 Chicago 31.50 53.10
Dallas 22.75 34.35 New York 39.25 70.65
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MARINES Look Smart
*
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Bonds Totaling $295,363
Purchased By Recruits

War Bonds having tt cash value of $395,363and a 10-year
maturity value of $527,150, and War Stamps totalling $42,640
were bought by .Marines through the ltl) War Bond Sales of-
fice from 13 Nov., when the office formally otiencd, to 31 May.

Hoots made more than 90 per'
cent of the purchases, according to
PFC's George Pfciffcr and Harold
Helm, who've been salesmen in the
office since it first opened.

l'feiffer and Hahn gave up jobs
in civil lire as salesmen to enter
the Corps, where their sales train-
ing was again put to good use first
by Capt. Buc.klrigh Oxford and
then by his successor, IstLt, Ed-
ward Rawling, RD athletic and rec-
reation officer and also Hll War
Bond Sales Promotion officer.

Every week day morning between
0700 and OSfXI, Hahn and Pfciffcr
face newly-arrived boots in the
RD amphitheatre and tell them the
opportunity they have to invest
their money in War Bonds and
Stamps.

"Many of the recruits enter boot
camp with various sums of money,"
said l'feiffer. "They apparently
think they'll be able to spend it
while in boot camp. Many are un-
aware that for seven weeks or more
while in boot camp they won't be
able to spend hardly any money.
Consequently, the majority willing-
ly buy bonds or stamps when Hahn
and I tell them the facts."

WITH a letter of commenda-
tion for heroic action in the
Solomons, J'KC. Theodore E.
Hardesty has returned from
the South Pacific ami is now
being treated for malaria.

New Patrol Vessels
Ready For Action

The first of several new type
■patrol craft, designed for heavy
iconvoy duty in northern waters,
have been launched, according to a
recent 11. S. Navy announcement.

The new vessels, of steel con-
struction and 180 feet long, have
been named PCE's —Patrol Craft
ftscort.

2500 Applaud
MCB Stage Show

It was "Blue Ribbon Time" at
the Base last Saturday night as
Groucho Marx, minus his funny
mustache, clowned and cavorted
for some 2500 enthusiastic Marines
and their guests.

Chief Groucho was ably assisted
by two charming; stars of the
screen, Carole Landis and Fay Mc-
Kenzie, a red-headed bombshell
who stole the show from the two
top billed actors.

With the remark "Now that I'm
through working for the brewery
I can work for the Marines,"
Groucho entertained for 45 minutes
after the radio broadcast. The
audience, pleased at the fine loud-
speaking set-up which made it pos-
sible for even the top gallery row
to hear, heartily applauded.

Donald L>ixon, strong - voiced
singer, was a big hit along with
tho telegram-reading Groucho and
the popular Landis and McKenzie
team. Any time the sponsors of
the Marx show want to return to
the Raao the welcome mat is out.

-Stop Loose Talk—>—

Pacific War Ace
Had Rugged Youth

Capt. Joseph Foss broke his nose
three times in his youth, but with-
out a scratch he became America's
ace pilot fighting Japs in World
War 11.

When in early training, Capt
Foss recalled during his visit here
recently, his nose took its fourth
beating when he questioned the
action of a man who had just
punched a friend in the nose. The
pugilist asked Foss how he'd like
some of the same and without
waiting for an answer gave Foss
a bone-breaker.

In still younger years, Foss said,
he approached too near the wrong
end of a horse. "My hands were
kicked right into my face, and
there went my nose." A football
injury accounted for the third
fracture.

Writ. Hosm Today——Under Treatment
Recently back trom the South

Pacific, Col. Arthur D. Challacombe
reported to IJSNII for treatment.

Casualties

SEAS
191T.1*. T-lurel C. Mrl)tinii-I, ller-

mann J. Kchultz. CliLl'-ji-d K. Fvtkins
jr.. Kobort TT. Koim, ant Wa!!"r A.
T>k: Pl-'Cs. ('lurtjin-'.; -N. (.toodwln timl
Donald K. BaiL-lii.'l(ir.

WOUNDED
Sjrl. Ceral'l M. Crow |..y. Cirp. Paul

I''. P[<"<\ Marvin C.
Mouth.

MISSING
lslT.tM. Wayne \V. I.nlnl. Horace" A.

'IVasue ami Ulto ,t. Si.-iri.wl; Jr., and
2ULI. Cecil J. T'mstcvl.

TWO GUYS, TWO GAIS, AND A GAG. Carole Landis
didn't need any help from Corp. Heinie Mueller of the Recreation

office but when you get two gals in a jeep you have
to do something for the photographer. PFC. John Harrison,
behind the wheel, and pretty Fay McKenzie watch the goings
on with interest. Photo by PFC. E. J. Wishin.

Navy Cross Winner
Marries In Mexico

Sgt. Edward R. Wygal of Ist Gd.
Co. was married Kund*.y to Thcatta
Thompson, defense worker from
Hollywood. The event took place
in Tijuana.

The sergeant, u former Marine
Raider, accompanied Col. Evans F.
Carlson on the Mukin Island raid
last August, and also fought on
Guadalcanal where his batlalion
was cited by Maj. Gen. A. A. Van-
degrift. He was recently awarded
ttie Navy Cross for his bravery at
Makin.

Buy War Bonds

Coastal Guns Fire
At Inland Target

CAMI' LEJEUNE, N. C-Heavy
explosions shook the Haduot Point
area last week when 155 mm. guns
fired inland for the first time since
Camp Lejcunc was established.. Though ordinarily the weapons
are fired from the coast over the
watur, they were reversed, aimed
inland and sent explosive missies
over New Iliver at an impact area.

Ack-Ack Gunner Wins
Silver Star Medal

CAMP PENDLKTON, — PlSgt.
Robert, R. Huss, Fid. Art, Bn,, TO,
received the silver star medal here
last Saturday "for conspicuous gal-
lantry and intcrpidity in action
aboard the carrier USS Hornet
while that vessel was under tre-
mendous aerial attack by enemy
forces in Uu: vicinity of Santa Cruz
Islands 26 Oct,., 1942."

Maj. Gen. Joseph C. Fegan,
commanding general, Camp Pendle-
ton, made the presentation.

The citation said SgL. Huss. se-
verely wounded by bomb explosions
as hostile planes swept low to rake
the deck with cannon fire, remained,
cool and with disregard for Ills own
safety, stood by his battle sliltion,
manning an anti - aircraft gun
throughout the action.
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Dead Wound'd Miss's
Marine Corps., l.tji'li. 2,MS l.O'u
Navy Tt.m.) d.'jH
I'li.'ist l.tuanj .... 711 3i> 157

7.:i;i 4,707 11.137

lIF YOU'RE HUNGRY —LET'S EAT BEFORE
WE BOTH STARVE!

CAMP
ELLIOTT

INN
CHUCK & CARL
ACROSS FROM THE

MAIN CAMP ELLIOTT SATE

MF.KT YOLK
BUDDIES AT

VICK'S
Popular Prices

122 E. BROADWAY
Opposite The Sprcckels

Theatre

Wn*■****%.W GEORGE JOE'S
(3 Chinese Village Cafe j]
P CXTRAORDINARV NATIVE FOOD "j
P 628 THIRD AYE- j](J SAN DIEGO. CALIF. Jw

PHONI MAIN 9814 (iS

FOR A GOOD TIME
Come to

BROWN BEAR CAFE
DANCING 7 NITES A WEEK

Mil. WALKUF, Manager

29 W. Bth ST. NATIONAL CITY

Let's Go . . .
ICE SKATING

MORNINGS — AFTERNOONS — EVENINGS

SKATES FOR RENT
10 to 12:30 — 2:30 to 5 — 8 to 11
[Doors Open Half Hour Earlier]

FUN ON ICE

SAN DIEGO

I i/vi r»o OArr lunches - dinnersiHllf \ Isllr r OPEN 9 A. M. TO 12 MIDNIGHTl\ I LL U Uttl L 4th & university
DROP IN AND VLSIT TIIB NX« ?

REX CAFE
RED AND LUii'A HAINES I

WELCOME ALL THEIR LEATHERNECK |
FRIENDS }

CLOSED TUESDAYS |
NOW OPPOSITE j

GATE ONEj 11. S. MAIILNE BASE "

famous /^P??^

Product of AZTEC BREWING CO., San Dlcgo, Calif.

The Best Drinks in
Town Are At The

Fred Lacarra, Mgr,
Ban Diego's uaycat {•fT^F^ssss!
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HANK MILAN 4
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Men In Field Get Mail
From US In Nine Days

Establish V-Mail Laboratory
At South Pacific Base; New
Method Speeds Word From Home

By Sgt. Theodore C. Link
Kormer Chevron Editor

SOMEWHERE I.\T THE SOUTH
PACIFIC (Delayed). — Marines at
this base, always anxious to hear
from home, are now receiving V-
Mail letters from the States in just
nine days, thanks to the new V-
Mail field laboratory recently in-
stalled here.

This V-Mail unit is the first ol
several Marine-Navy units actually
to go into full operation in the field.
It handles a large volume of two-
way traffic despite difficulties with
power and water, vital operating
necessities in the printing of the
tiny roils of film.
USE TINY FILMS

The thin, flexible, transparent
pieces of film come in rolls three
inches in circumference containing
from 1500 to 1900 letters each -■

which is a lot of news from home.
Inquisitive officers and men

haunt the improvised laboratories,
located on the edge of a cedar
grove in the signal company's camp,
seeking to learn if one of the let-
ters is for them, or when the next
rolls of film will arrive?.

Keeping the men happy by fast,
but cautious, handling of the mail
is the job of the post office unit
under direction of Cap!. Elva L.
Frasc, postal officer. Sgt. A. O.
Cooper is postmaster anil has a
staff of 12 Marine Corps and 12
Navy enlisted men who operate the
regular post oft ice and the V-Mail
unit.

LETTERS PRINTED

Each incoming V-Mail letter must
be individually printed from the
film rolls. Equipment in the United
States can print letters on roll
paper which is later cut apart, but
here that is not possible. About
600 separate letters can be printed
in an hour.

From the laboratory", the wet:
prints go to a tent where the dryer
dries 500 to 700 prints in an hour.
OUTGOING MATL

For the outgoing V-Mail. the
work starts in a corner of the reg-
ular post office where there arc
48 pigeon holes representing the
states and one other for nil places
outside the continental limits of the
country.

From there they go to a portable

Keeordak camera which photo-
graphs each letter on the press of
a tuition. "An operator can usually
run .1000 letters an hour hi this way.

Tin: film is developed and then
checked on a drum for legibility
and flaws In the film. He develops
200 to 400 feet of flim a day. Safely
packed in a parachute-silk maU
pouch, the rolls are put aboard the
first available plane bound for the
U. S.
RETAIN ORIGIN AUS

j The originals of the letters are
iretained here until confirmation of
I the film's saTe arrival in the United
States has been received. Should

| a roll become lost or destroyed on
its long trip, the originals can be
re-photographed and new rolls sent
out.

Movies Really Move
To Reach Audiences
I SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH. PACIFIC — Motion pictures are: No. 1 entertainment of the Leather-
inecks manning anti-aircraft units
in the South Pacific.
! Borrowed from the Special Serv-! ice Division of the IT. S. Army,
movies, donated by the Motion Pic-,hire Industry, are shown at least
jtwice a week.
! Each show presents a problem
because the men arc scattered over
a wide area in batteries and out-
posts.

A tight schedule is maintained
and operators travel from battery
jto outpost often giving five and
! sometimes six shows in a day.
| At one post, natives built the
Marines a hut to use as a theater.—— aosit Today ——

Add New Books
Another 150 books have been

added lo the libraries at the MCB,
(he I ID and Camp Matthews, Miss
l''lora Brigham, librarian, said yes-
terday.

ASIDE From the fact that
Bernice Berwin makes a swell
foreground for a swimming
pool and California mountains,
we have no good reason for
running her picture.

Screen Guide
BASIC AI.DITOKTtTM

1730 and 2000
Sunday—Uuljind ihe iiight Ball.Hi'/. i;ri»ilicrs.
Monday ■■— J>rew-l>en-

n inis.
Tuesday — Th« Payoff. Tr.irv,

Tliay.'f.
W wJucsduy — Life IJf-gfiii.s at 8:30,Wuoll..>-i.ui..iuo.
Thursday- Andy JTardy's Jjoublr

Liil'c. JLoon^y-Si one.
Friiln> - -£<.|uad Leader "X," J'ort-

riinri-\Mrl*,iy.

CAMP MATTHEWS

Sunilfi y — JL>u do Cv w buy, v\wl ,
;md l.ittlo Tokyo, FoM«.'i -Joyet..

.M(..fnJi!> —Sterns of Tho "W'nMo-
-1 m id, wi.'fMi.Tii, and Time, lo Kill,
Nolnn-A njfel.

TuL-yda.v - - lit hind the Kiphr, F.n.11,
Rilz TlroTh.T^.

Wednesday — Jcecapades, Drow-
IK'niki) >.v.

Thursday — Tho Payoff, Tracy-
Thayer.

CAMP GTTJ.iriSI'IE
2000

Sunday — Tnrznii Triumphs, "VVcift'
mulld- <"!if ford,

Monday — (Vniniandos Strike aiDfiiMi. Muni-uish.
Tuesday— Kor-ppr of the Flamcy,

Tracy Hepburn.
Wi'']m-?il.iy —- Silver Queen, lirent-
Thursday Tho Immortal SerKeHTii,

Konda-O'J lara.

Three Who Stood By Guns
Subjects Of Radio Show

Three anti-aircraft gunners of the U. S. Marine Corp---
who were cited for conspicuous gallantry aboard the USh
Hornet during a Jap aerial attack, will appear tonight 01
the Halls of Montezuma radio show, set for 20;><) ;it tin

Base auditorium. Lt. Col.
E. Maxwell, Rase provost marshal
and commanding officer of Gd.
Bn., read the original citations and
will appear on the show to re-enact
the event.

Citation recipients are Corps.
John Stoklosa and Elias Kokoto-
vich, and PFC. John Micskoski, all
of whom were wounded by bomb
concussions and eiidured bombing
and strafing during the action.
The men, citations said, remainedj
at their battle stations aboard the
Hornet when that vessel was under
"tremendous aerial attack by Jap
anese forces in the vicinity of
Santa Cruz Islands on 20 Oct., 19*12."

The citation said the men illus-
trated conspicuous gallantry and
intrepidity . . . without regard
for personal safety . . . above and
beyond the call of dutyand in keep-
ing with the highest traditions or
the Navy.

Silence Is Golden

Marine League
Conclave Set

LOS ANGKI.KS. A state meet-
ing of the Marino Corps Lrague,
Department of California, will be
held hero 19 and 20 -June.

A Victory House war bond rally
will be itondueied on .Saturday
afternoon with Capt. Charles Farl-
dm:k featured speaker.

Reservations have been made for
evening entertainment at the Flor-
entine Gardens.

Fightin' Fishermen
Marines in the Solomon Island

left no doubt in the minds of th
natives that in addition to bein;
expert fighters they arc firsi das:
fishermen. Off Little Florida Is-
land otic hand grenade, tossed intr
the crystal-clear water, killed mort
than 150 fish swimming in a school
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America's Finest
RECREATION

CENTER

THE

TOWER
Bowl

• 28 LANES
• BILLIARDS

Visit our beautiful
KAI'A- SHELL ROOM

• COCKTAILS
• FINE FOODS

San Diego
BROADWAY AT KETTNEB

Main 8171

Vklyk" I »TrVr. nines old continental Spas.kX* A // VS " A PLEASURE BESOET"// Tcs. lazy <lnyn Hi Warner Tint

I \. -~ •■» ..ri."b'p7. r "r. t>,'7'„T"'''l'i'ct iac.iil.lim.

**£} "A DUDE -RANCH"Yh!"' •* d," 1,; r'«":li "f 47.0(10 acres ralli'iißmSn runßos. UOl'l) lii-art of cuttle, wcsMern i,onie«,wranglers ,t rcitdcrlcei. Our fttnti..11 wukuii will
mc,OT »>uclil.v (or lonjitr) sucsts Xt the Julinnatayw a:. .San T subi I.

DISCOUNT TO ARMED FORCES

Special Hates to Members of

Famous New Chef
A'KOIEONS from 60 cents

l ' * Dining Room Closed on Mondays

IVrsona.l Attention Given to Private Parties
EJNTEKTAINEK NIGHTLY ... in tile Cocktail Lounge

[ DANCING EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

MORGAN'S CAFETERIA
1047-1049 SIXTH AYE.

ROAST PRIME RIBS of BEEF 55
POTATOES 06 & .12
OUR OWN MAKE ICE CREAM 08
SHERBETS 06 SUNDAES 15
COFFEE Cup .06—Pot .08

Service II a.m, to 7:30 p.m. Daily Except Thursday
Closed All I>ay Thursdays

Opan StindayA and (Holidays

YANKEE
MALT SHOPS
No. I—GOl1—G01 West Broadway
No. 3—1019 Second Avenue
No. 3—640 West Broadway

"Ths Ydntee Woy"

REAL HAMBURGERS
OPEN ALL NIGHT

GKA N D

OPENING!
• DINE I• DANCE• DRINK

Specializing in . . .
SPANISH AND AMERICAN

V O O I)
Continuous Entertainmerit

5 p.m, to VI midnight

MUSIC —
by "CUI.'CK MEKRITT"
KAMONA ItAV, \oc.aJist

CONVENIENT PARKING
O|K-« Every Evening

Enrent Mondays

MEXICALI
CAFE

CfiS Mh STREET
(Corner fltli & G)

DO YOU ENJOY A LAUGH? jt
Do You Enjoy Music? / b^
Do You Enjoy Songs? •THEN BY ALL MEANS ff J >"
VISIT THE /4L S

From

yS CONTINUOUS
STAGE SHOW

S' "Eat—Drink and Be Merry"

Second St., Bdwy. & C St.

Cl l* CP. »i. CONTINUES ALL EVER]
Otarting D daily thru the nite rwr

MfJlnlililul-4... his famous BAND . . . ami
aU - star ENTEKTAINERS with

Songstress ESTHER TODD

CUEDIIAM'C DINE AND DANCE9■« E ■% Ifl J-U 9 STATS AND C STREETS

I NO COVER • MINIMUM



Battalioneers
Blanked, 5-0
By Sea School

Upset Win Scored As
Ken Mitchell Whiffs
10, Allows One Hit

Sea School's Ken Mitchell whiffed
10 and held the Battalioneers to a
lone hit Tuesday as the latter team
lost its first game in the RD Soft-
ball League, fj-0. Mitchell walked
only one and pit c.hed hitless ball
for five and two-thirds innings. In
the other game, Personnel Office
walloped Post Office, 14-6.

League standings: Rattalioneers,
6-1; Sea School, 4-3; Post Office,
3-d; Personnel, 1-fi.

Mi Tolloil and Ura.\ ; Johnson and
SomniPi's.

I-'ishf»r and .\rmrtn; ("i«;szyii.vl*t find
Postul.

* + *
FT.TRRR VUTTOKS

NAAS, CAMP KEARNEY.—The
Kearney Mesa baseball team round- ,
ftd back into top form this week by
toppling MAG-15 by a 7-2 score.
Three MAC pitchers were touched
for 14 hits, three each being col-
lected by Crockwell and Simone In
four times nt bat.

GrJutscr-ird hhiJ Mooro: Sehullz,
Tlaily. llogdon and Hrir<'«»lti.

* * *
MARINKS LOSR TWO

SAN DIEGO.—Two Marine en-
tries in the County Baseball
League dropped games Sunday.
Ryan Aircraft defeated ABG-2, R-T,
and Ft. Rosccrans heat Camp El-
liott. 4-1.

Main, llitile and $niiTha.«; P,a.lling-
er. Ilarnise and S'pahr. f

Nelsi-n and Anderson; Lanier and
Popevarh.

* * *
MTKAMAII DROPS TILT

NAVY KirclT).—ln a game mar-
red by nine errors, Camp Kearney
Blues Saturday walloped Camp
Miramar, 7-3. Al Cohenour, relief
pitcher, made five of Kearney's 10
hits.

fohenour and Briccetti;
Van Pyke anil I'erley.

* » *
STAlIS PROP TILT

MCAB, KEAKNUY MESA.-
Moore's pitching was too muoti for
the Kearney Stars as they bowed
Wednesday to Kearney Mesa, 10-0,
in an exhibition baseball name.

Moore and .TunpbluLli; Bird. Otlllen
and yiniP, <^odinan.

+ * *
NAS DEFEATED

NAVY FTKL.D.- Although outhit,
the Camp Elliott. ACrF baseball
team defeated NAS, 1-0, Tuesday.

Calloway and l-'re/.ier; .Telt and
Dobbinp.

THIRD MAM in the ring tonight
at RD will be Randolph

—To The Shores of Tripoli—
Scott, motion picture star.

Baseball Dope
{roijrtfsy of AssociaLud I'roaa)
Tlu: i'ollow. intf ft pons flopr is in-U'rnltMl primarily for rrir»n ovtrseaa

who don'i hay« accosy to dally
nowspaix'i-s.

Wednesday, 9 June

OTHKK LEAGUES
Eastern League —Scranton. 'Wilkes-

Harre, nintfhumlon. irarlfnrd, Albany,
fcilinira. Springfield, L'tica.

American Association — Indianapo-
lls. Toledo, ColumbuH. Milwaukee..MinrieapuUH. tfi. Paul. Knnsos Cltv.l.onipvillo.

International £.eaf?ue — Torem to.Montreal. Newark, Syracuse Halll-more. ISuffalo. Rochester, Jeryev
City,

Piedmont League — Porthmouth.
Richmond. T.ynolihiii'ff, Norfolk, Dur-ham, Roanoke.

NOTES
("aW ilubbeJi, h»ti«-iJmc "MV-al

Ticlu'l" Of The Now 'York Giants,.showed he whs far from Lhrounn be-holding the PiraUl* to uno hit as NowYork won, '»-l. Tho lono run was a
homer by l*il tsburgh'-S 1-Jlbio Fk'lchor.
Alley J_>onutd. Yankee pitcher. Tims
boon roolassified from 4-V to 1-A,
Tin; Piralos are lotting a fitar hnrler.
Johnny to tho Army.
Urooklyn's Dolt. Cam ill i can hold five
regulation baseballs in one liand-
Washi nylon's Learn is bnuinf? six,h
mid f i old irip: lftKt in the American
loot)

Whni may bo a reroni seorelews liesame, for t liih and ninny other sea-
sona was reeled off Wednesday wliontwo Interna.) ional l_.caM.uu tennis.
Kail irnore and .Rochester, wonI, IX
innini-TH. Kaeh toam 3 5 hilt
TTnteJiinson pitched for Rochester.
(Jromek for Baltimore.

NATIONAL I.KAdIJE

LEADING BATTERS

LEADING PITCHERS

TIOWrC RUN L£ADER3

UrjHS BATTED IN

AMFRIOAN' I.KACUTK

LEADINO BATTERS

LEADIHB PITCHERS

HOKE RUN LEADERS

BUNS BATTED IN

pacific; coast league

Weekend Shows
Set For Boots

A thrill-packed week-end Is In
store for the RD boots, IstLt. Ed-
ward Rawling, RD athletic officer,
announced yesterday.

Randolph Scott, movie star and
the man who played the role of the
hard-boiled DI sergeant in the
movie, "To the Shores of Tripoli,"
will be a guest referee at the RD
boxing show starting Saturday
night at 1900.

On Sunday at 1500 and again at
1900 Johnny Wcismullcr, champion
swimmer and star of innumerable
"Tarzan" pictures; Stubby. Krueger,
comic diver, and Sammy Lee will
give exhibitions of plain and fancy
swimming and diving.

Silence Is Golden——Elliott To Meet
DiMaggio Club

CAMP ELLIOTT.—Joe DiMaggio,
former $40,000 a year outfielder of
the New York Yankees, and his
mates, who comprise the Santa Ana
Army Air Base baseball team, en-
gage Camp Elliott here 15 June at
1530.

The former Yankee has been go-
ing great guns at bat and afield
after getting away to a poor start.
He has hit safely in his last 11
games. Bill Lanier, one-time pro
player, will hurl for the Camp El-
liott team.

Scheduled for 24 June here Is the
Long Beach Army Kerry Command
team, which boasts such former
major leaguers as Red Huffing,
Yankees, Harry Banning, Giants,
Max West and Nanny Fernandez,
Braves.

Saturday at 1400 the Elliott team
plays NAS there and Sunday the
liohr Aircraft hero at 1100.

Have Yoti Written Ism?
JOINS LEAGUE

The hustling Kearney Mesa base-
ball team has taken over the vacan-
cy created in the 11th Naval's Am-
erican League team caused by the
withdrawal of the Section Base ag-
gregation. The Kearney Mesans en-
gage the Dcs. Base team Sunday
at Navy Field at 1100.

THE SPORTS FRONT
BY PFC. WADE LUCAS

THE BROTIIEItS BAER
They're now Corps. Max Baer

and Jacob "Buddy" Baer. The for-
mer fighters, who volunteered for
service several months ago, got
their double stripes the same day
at McClollan Field, where they're
now conditioning Army fliers and
showing them how to be ring-wise.
And word is that the Baers made
their ratings the hard way, too.

* * *SPEEDY SWEDE HERE
Heralded as the world's fastest

human, Gundar Haegg arrived in
New York Sunday after a month's
trip aboard a tanker from his na-
tive Sweden. Haegg, who is sni/1
to pronounce his name as though
ho were an Englishman ordering
an egg, owns seven world's records
from 1500 to 5000 meters. He'll race
America's best from coast to coast
this summer.

* * *
STILL TOO HIGH

Ens. Cor n c 1 iv 3 Warmcrdam,
world's champ pole vault.er, cleared
15 feet or better recently for the
137th time in his career, but failed[three times to better his unofficial
jworld's record of 15 feet inches.
Ens. Warmcrdam now wears the
colors of the Del Monte Navy Pre-
Flight School.

* * *JOE SHOULD KNOW
The sensational pitching of Pvt.

Ray Yochim. Plat. 344, for the MCB
team has other players in the 11th
Naval's baseball tournament mumb-
ling to themselves. Even the great
Joe DiMaggio remarked that
Yochim showed him as many
curves as any big league pitcher he
ever faced after Yochim held him
to an infield single when MCB met
and defeated Joe's Santa Ana
Army Air Base team. Not yet 21,
Yochim graduated this week at the
rifle range. And his DI, Corp. Bob
Lewis, lists him as a good Marine.

* * *
PROVING TOUGH

To other teams in the American
League Senor Jesse Flores, former-
ly of Guadalajara, Mex., Is no
"cousin." Through Sunday, the lit-
tle Mexican, whose dad wanted

him to be a bullfighter, had won
seven and lost one for Connie
Mack's Athletics. And that's news
in the baseball world, mates, If you
know Mack's Athletics. Although
baseball at first was "muy rapido"
to Jesses dad, Juan Florcs is now
a dyed-in-the-wool fan, but he still
likes bull fights.

* * *
HEADED FOR LBAFO

Vernon Stephens, the St. Louis
Browns' star shortstop who's slated
for induction within two weeks,
will, if permitted, choose service
with the Long Beach Army Ferry
Command, if scuttlebutt to that ef-
fect is Irue. Stephen, who raised
his BA to .404 over the past week-
end, lives in Long Beach.

* * *
HARD TO BREAK

When the Long Beach Army
Ferry Command came down Thurs-
day of last week and walloped the
MCR team, 9-1, they brought with
them four former major leaguers—
Red Ruffing of the Yankees; Harry
Danning, Giants; Max West and
Nanny Fernandez, Braves. With
one exception all of the LBAFG
players were uniformed alike. The
exception was Huffing. He wore &
Yankees' road uniform of 1942
vintage. Seemed a bit strange to
see a service player sporting a.
New York Yankee uniform 'way
out here in always sunny (?)
California. A habit hard for Big
Red to break, we suppose.

Recruit Boxing
Itesults of Rli boxiiiff Saturday

night:
TV. Sampson. Plat. 411. Tex., dc»

riaioncfl TV. I'albe, Plat. 421, Ala.; 1..
TlaruvrroVc, Plat. 419, 1.1a., walloped
K. Nelson, rial. 413. "Mich.; <!. lies-
sent, Tlal. 422. Ark., decisioned It.
Hois, Plat. 42=>. Tex.; Tt. Robinson.
Plnl. 411, Minn., lost, to M. Jones,
l'lat. 4 111. Neb.; L,. Muspravi., Plat*
413. *lirh.. decisioned 1). Skalnes,
Plat. 42U. Tex.; K. Knight. Plat. 426,
Tex., won over TJ. Meißenbacti, I'lu.U.
110. III.; 1,. Lkuinfr. rial. 419. Tev.,

kayoe.d \V. Allen, l'lat. 423. Oh la.; X
ltudriftuoz. Plat. 40*... Calif., knocked;
our T,. I'lckrel. Plat. 40(1. Kuns.; J.
Nurezvk. Flol. 111. 111.. TKO over i-C
Klici'liard. Plal. 417. Tex.
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St. Louis 211 14 .Had
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Mamfacfc Watcfc Band.

I NEWMAN'S
JEWELERS

60S W.Brssdwsr, Ssa Dices, Calif.
PirecH/ Oppu K«* TweißMb*

SPORTS GOODS
HOWLING
SHOES $5.55
WATER REPELLENT
JACKETS $$.00
ALL-WOOL HEAVYWEIGHT
SOX r»ir7se

DOZENS OF OTHER
SPORTS ITEMS

STIIIIIIS
1144-3rd AYE.

LIMITED NUMBER

DRESS^BLUES
IT'S THE WISE THING TO RESERVE YOUR

SUIT NOW — A SMALL DOWN PAYMENT
WILL HOLD ONE FOR YOU

ALSO COMPLETE STOCK OP
MARINE MILITARY EQUIPMENT

Cap and ~ .
Jodphurs Collar Complete

Colt Brand Ornaments Line of
for Marine

<t0 QC GrofnS Jewelry3>o."j °l B,u.es and
Now in Gift It,emg
Stock

DRESS HATS ALL MARINE
WHITE OR BLUE . . . RATES & STRIKERS
COVER

" Due to limited quantity We
we are unable to serve S^|^}™in
you by mail order .... Marine

EVENINGS Uniform.
TILL I^^SH^^^B

HHsVßßlsßnmlssSsUrHSrtssi und'I'KERV'F'ISKfCT Enlisted



ABG-2 Holds
Top Spot In
Softball Loop

NOHTM ISLAND. —Despite the
fact that none of its players are
allowed time off for practice, the
ABG-2 entry in the 11th Naval Dis-
trict League is holding No. 1 spot
in league Softball play.

ABG-2 really has two teams—
"A-' and "B." The A team has won
IS and lost 2, and B team has won
7 and lost 2. In a recent game the
A team walloped the B outfit, 6-0.

Wulfemeyer and Fox; P.raneh a.nil
Kdwards.
POST GOOD KKCOUD

XL CENTRO. - The Marino team
entered in the Softball League comp-
rised of Army and civilian outfits
is going great guns under Manager
Victormi. The team has won 15,
lost 2.

Corp. Sc-hwein has hurled five
winning games. The leading hitter
is TSgt. Ballard, whose BA. is
around .500. Ballard also has four
homers to his credit.
ONE HIT ONLY

NAVY FIELD.- Kearney Mesa's
softball team defeated Hq. Squad,
4-2, Wednesday. Domnnskie al-
lowed one hit.

TXiiniioskic and Abraham; Modon
and Smorrh.

Buy Wat Bonds

250-Pounder Turns
Wrestler In East

A former Marine, Wilbur "Toar"
Morgan, shell-shocked and wounded
at Tulagi, is now making his mark
as a professional wrestler in New
England and upper New York. He
has been given a medical discharge.

'Toar' has done for wrestling
what Barney Ross did for boxing,
according to Eastern sports writers.
Morgan was on Tulagi at the time
Boss was on Guadalcanal.

Morgan, 22 and weighing 250
pounds, hails from Tennessee. He
entered the Corps in Jan., 1942.

Silence Is Golden

Football Star Joins
Aviation Group

MCAB, KEARNEY MESA—For-
mer star of theBoston College foot-
ball team, 2dLt. A. L. Frcdenxie is
a. newcomer here with Aviation
Communications group.

At the eastern college he played
halfback under Gil Dobie on the
teams of '3*t-'35-'36-'37. He was a
member of the College All-Stars
which played the Washington Red-
skins, and later played pro football
with Providence of the American
League.

Buy War Bonas

Training Program
Has New Director

Lt. Comdr. Frank H. Wickhorst,
TJSNR, an all-time athletic star of
the Naval Academy, had been ap-
pointed to head the physical train-
ing program of aviation cadets.

Wickhorst, who has been second
In charge of the program, succeeds
-Comdr, Thomas J. Hamilton who
has been ordered to duty at sea.

Sportscope
SATURDAY, 12 JTTHB

IMiramnr Serv. Clrp. vs. MCB Post-
office. IHOO, Navy Field, baseball.

MAO-IS 'TinJs" vs. NTS School's
Marines, 1400, at NTS. baseball,

Clmp Pcndlelun vs. HCB, 1430,
Navy Field, baseball.

SUNDAY, 13 JUKI
Camp hlllioU ACPF vs. Dist. Hq.,

(lily Stadium. 1100, baseball.
MONDAY, 14 JUNE

ABG-2 "Ulues" vs. Flliott Bull-dogs. 1743, Navy Field, soflball.
MOB Personnel vs. RiK. Bn., 1745,

Navy Field. Softball.
.Naval TTosp. vs. Service Bn., 1745,

Navy Field, sol'lball.
TUESDAY, 15 JUNE

.Recruit "Depot vs. AI'IO-2, 1745,
Na\ y Field, Softball.

Flliott Timers vs. Sect. Hasp, 1745,-Nai.v Field, sofiball.
WEDNESDAY, 16 JUNE

NTS ltlues vs. Imperial Tteaeb,17-1.1. Navy Field, sol'lball.
Kearney .Mesa vs. N'TR rostoffior,

1745, Navy Field, Softball.
Des. Ilase vs. MCII ITfi. Tin., 1745,

Navy Field, Softball.
THURSDAY, 17 JUNE

Coast (liiftrd Air vs. NTH Leather-
necks, 174"., Navy Field, Softball.

Ship's Repair tf. MCB Gil. Bn.,
1745, Navy Field, Softball.

Fleet Air Marines vs. Camp Mlra-mar Serv.. 17-15. Navy Field, Softball.
FRIDAY, 18 JUNE

Fllioll. Hears vs. Disl, Sir™, 1745,
Navy Field, sol'lball.

MCIi l',a.nd vs. MCll Corpsmen,
1745, Navy Field. Softball.

Buy Bonds For Freedom ——
Tennis Tournament
Set For 21 June

Knlries for the Base tennis tourn-
ament starting 21 June must be in
the hands of battalion athletic of-
ficers not later than 18 June, 2dLt,
Donald Strong, Base Bn. athletic
officer, announces. Handsome tro-
phies are to be given the winners.

Further information regarding
the tournament will be posted from
time to time on battalion bulletin
boards. Those seeking additional
information may call Lt. Strong,
lOxt. 553, or Capt, Church, Base ath-
letic officer, Ext. 620.—— Write Some ■■

Swimmers Invited
To Enter Meet

Uase personnel able to swim a
half mile or more and who want
to com peti.' 4 July against souk; of
the ablest swimmers in the San
Diego area are urged to contact
GySgt. Arthur O'Donoghuc at MCB
swimming pool.

The meet is sponsored by Consair
and will be stagedat Mission Beach
pool. 11. is open to service and de-
fense workers teams and the unit
entering the largest; number of
qualified men will receive a trophy.
Team and individual prizes are also
to bo awarded.

Silence Is Golden ■

New USO Unit Open
For Servicemen

A new USO operation located at
635 C st. is now available to service-
men.

The building is a beautiful three
story one, offering facilities # for
lounge, snack bar, library, writing
room, dancing, arts and crafts and
games.

Inasmuch as the building is locat-
ed somewhat off the "beaten path,"
not many servicemen know of it.

Additional facilities will be avail-
able within the next 10 days when
dim-out regulations can he met.

MCB Tracksters
Tie For First

Already 11th Naval track cham-
pions, the MCB track team'tallied
30 points to tie for first place
with the Consair Aircraft speed-
sters as competition ended In the
third and final meet sponsored by
the San Diego Industrial and Rec-
reation Council at Balboa stadium
Sunday.

In the three meets MCB tallied
76 (joints, Consair had 7fi, and the
next highest was NAS with 68.

In Sunday's meet Ray Sears
copped top honors in the mile and
three-mile runs; Don Martin was
second in the three-mile and Dave
Watkins third in the mile run for
MCB. Art Jacobaon and Carl Webb
were second atid third for MCB
in the 440-yard run.

Buy War Bonds

MCB Invitational
Set For Sunday

The MCB track and field team,
champions of the 11th Naval Dis-
trict, is host Sunday at the Marine
Base Invitational Relays starting
at. 1400 in Balboa Stadium. Admis-
sion is free.

Invitations have been extended
crack service and civilian track
teams in tho San Diego area. PFC.
Ray Sears, MCB track coach, antic-
ipates a large entry list.

Scars plans to field about 25
in the various events. Feared
strong are the NAS, Consair and
Santa Ana Army Air Base teams.

"write Home

Four Corps Entries
Win TrackRibbons

Four MCB track stars who com-
peted last Saturday in the Pasa-
dena JuniorCollege invitational re-
lays returned with blue ribbon;
awarded point winners in the meet

I'FC Ray Sears was second it
the mile run; PFC. Carl Webb was
third in the 410-yard run; Pvt. Arl
Jacobson was third in the RRO-yari
run. These three, together witl
Pvt. Dave Watkins, placed thin
in the mile relay.

Stop Zioose Talk ■
Pinballs At War

FT. MONMOUTH, N. J. (CNS)—
Pinball machines and other me-
chanical gambling devices are do-
ing their warbit as electrical and
signalling devices. Hundreds of
confiscated "mechanical bandits"
have been salvaged and converted
into telegraphic and radio equip-
ment.———Buy Bonds For Freedom —Elliott Boxing

I|

CAMT ELLTOTT.—Camp Elliotfs
star boxers will battle among them- i
selves for honors here in Camp j
Auditorium 17 June in a show ar-
ranged by the boxing coach. Junior
Munsell.

Father Of MCB Marine Kills
600-Pound Bear With Knife

A black bear weighing around 600 pounds came out
second best—a fatal second best—in a recent battle in the
Canadian woods with the father of a Marine based at MCB.

Pvt. Kenneth Marsh, an instructor at the Base swim-
�ming pool, this week was informed
his father, Fred Marsh, will, bar-
ring complications, recover from
the severe mauling he took in kill-
ing the bear with a knife after a
violent hand-to-hand battle. The
action occurred near Manitoba.,
The elder Marsh resides in Cedar
Rapids, la.

"It was the second lime that dad
has killed a bear in a hand-to-hand
fight," said Pvt. Marsh. "Even at
his age I feel he'd make a good
Marine and I'm sure he could ac-
count for a lot of Japs if they ever
got near his knife. You bet I'm
proud of my dad."

The elder Marsh killed his first
bear in close action when he was
a young man. His son, Pvt. Marsh,
is a stalwart, six-footer, and a
champion swimmer since childhood
days.

Silonce Is Q-olden

GINNY SIMMS, who does her
bit—quite a bit—to keep up
morale of service men is
shown basking in some unusualCalifornia sunshine, aftera strenuous tour of campshows and movies.

Former RAF Man
MCAB, KEARNEY MKSA. Pvt.

Joe Cohan, ATS-131, is a former
member of the RAF.

Kearney Mesa Has
New Publication

MCAB, KKARNKY MESA. — A
newsy mimeographed publication.
The Log, has made its thirdappear-
ance here and is proving highly
popular.

Clever art work executed under
the handicap of stencil drawing, is-
featurcd in illustrating articles and
for column headings. Pvt. K. D.
Wood does this job.

News editor is MTSgt. E. L. Hib-
bard of Service Group, arid Sgt.
Wally Mcl-iain is reporter. Editorial
adviser is Capt. Frank Kihm, pub-
lic relations officer.
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Sister Presents
Hero With Award
In Pacific Rites

Silver Star Received
By Sergeant Kaufman
After Guadal Battles

SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH
PACIFIC (Delayed) —Six Marine
heroes received decorations here
today in the prescribed manner but
aa a seventh, Sgt. James W. Kauf-
man, stepped forward for a Silver
Star medal, the general stepped
aside and a second lieutenant of
the U. S, Army did the pinning-
then kissed the sergeant soundly
on the cheek.

Lt Mary E. Kaufman, U. S. Army
Nurses' Corps, then stepped back
into line with the general's staff,
while her brother, Sgt. Kaufman,'
stood with the men who, had been
decorated as his outfit passed in
review in ceremonial parade.

All the awards were for bravery
on Guadalcanal.

Navy Crosses were presented to
SttSgt. Robert D. Raysbrook and
PFC. Rdmund J. Dorsogna. Pre-
sented Silver Star medals In addi-
tion to Sgt. Kaufman were PFC's.
Richard J. Kelly and Walter D.
Thompson ;r.

Lt. and Sgt. Kaulman were re-
united here after being separated
for a year.

Btiy store Bonds

Marine Instructor
Weds In El Centro
EL CF.NTRO. — Attended by a

guard of honor, Sgt. S. R, Kellogg
and Billie Rose Isbell were mar-
ried here last week.

Sgt. Kellogg is instructor In the
radio division of the Bomhardicr
and Gunnery school, MCAS. Miss
Isbell is from Cushing. Okla. Capt.

J. W. Julian, commander, gave the
bride away.

Silence la Ooulen——Requirements Are
Lowered By Navy

WASHINGTON, D. C-The Navy
has r«4uced its physical require-
ments 'for induction or men
through selective service pro-
cedures, effective 1 June. Under
joint induction procedures with the
Army, substantially lowered stand-
ards for general service will go in-
to effect.

Flag Day To Symbolize Unity Of Allies
By Pvt. Marshall Walker

This year on America's Flag Day,
14 June, flags of all United Nations
also will be honored, symbolizing
unity and teamwork of the 32
member nations.

The peoples of the U, S., the
British Commonw c a 11h, Russia,
China, and of free countries
throughout the world will call to
mind the idea of the United Nations
on this date— the idea of an inter-
national military and economic
teamwork in winning security and
freedom for all people in all coun-
tries.

TEAMWORK WINS BATTLF.B
Teamwork of the United Nations

made many Allied victories possible.
American tanks, guns, planes and
flyers played a vital part in defeat-

ing Rommel in Libya. British
tanks, food, and planes, and U. S.
equipment have helped Russia turn
back the German hordes. British
planes made available to United
Nations pilots have blasted and dis-
rupted industrial Germany. Ameri-
can cargo planes have crossed over
the mountains on the dangerous
supply route from India to China,
bearing vital aid to beleaguered
Chinese forces. These and other
examples of United Nations team-

work will be remembered on Flag
Day,

United Nations leaders generally
agree that establishment of a last-
ing peace will depend upon a team-
work that will build up and main-
tain mutual trust and understand-

j ing among all the nations of the
world. Through meetings and visits
these leaders are gaining new in-
sight into the problems of each
other's countries and are helping
solve them with sympathetic under-
standing. Providing food for people
in devastated areas, repatriating
refugees and freed war prisoners,
and building up international trade
arc among the urgent problems of
a sound peace, say world leaders.
HISTORIC MKETINR

In August, 1911, President Roose-
velt and Prime Minister Churchill
met aboard a warship somewhere
on the Atlantic. At this historic
meeting the Atlantic Charter was
drawn up and has subsequently
been subscribed to by the 32 nations
who call themselves the United
Nations. This Charter provides for
the fullest collaboration between all
nations, great or small, and, "After

: the final destruction of the Nazi
| tyranny, they hope to see estab-
| lished a peace which will afford
to all nations the means of dwell-
ing in safety within their own
boundaries, and which will afford
assurance that all men in all the

i lands may live out their lives in; freedom from fear and want."

Other leaders have met with the
President to establish national
agencies, to deal with war produc-
tion, supply and strategy. In March.
1913, Mme. Chiang Kai-shek, wife
of the Chinese Generalissimo, pre-
sented the report of her people's
great and gallant struggle directly
to Congress. Since then she has
toured the U. S., winning more
friends for China and the Chinese
people.

ALLIED TKAMWORK
United Nations' teamwork is

manifest by Lend-Lease, a principal
means by which they carry out
their basic war strategy to combine
all their material strength and
manpower and services for quick
decisive action against the enemy.
Under the United Na-
tions have formed a vast, interna-
tional pool upon which they draw
for their immediate needs. Lend-
Ix:aso means American tanks,
planes, and trucks to help the Rus-
sians clean out the Nazis in the
Ukraine. It means American light
and medium bombers for British
flyers in North Africa. It means
American tools machining Indian
steel into shells in Central India.
In reverse, it means Australian
food, equipment, transportation,and
general' services for American
fighters in the South Pacific.

In the Air, on land and on the
sea, the United Nations are win-
ning the war with teamwork, which
will aTlso win the peace.

New Projects for
Area Announced

The Navy department, has ap-
proved a group of new construc-
tion projects for Marine bases in
the San Diego area, according to
dispatches from Washington.

They include: Camp Klliott —Women's Reserve base, barracks,
officer?' quarters; addition to
mess hall and galley, addition to
ship's service store and storage
building, extension of dispensary
roads and walks, SiiTS.nOO: three
Marine auxiliary air stations —
construction of ammunition stor-
age .facilities, $146,400. Pacific
Beach Anti-Aircraft Training Cen-
ter—additional construction, $69,-
-3C.0.

Back In U. S.
Col. Harold D. Campbell has ar-

rived in the U. S. after duty in the
British Isles and reported to head-
quarters, Marine Corps.

Be Unprotected
Sergeant: "Why ia it important

not to lose your head in an attack?"
Recruit: "Because that would

leave no place to put the helmet."

The Outpost
Question: Wliere in the best

place in San Diego to get a date?
S(*T. NOKVIIXE MOE, M, Sea

School—"l've had my best luck at
the Rendezvous and the Play Room.
Of course, that's strictly a money
proposition and a man should have
about ten bucks to operate on. This
lends to put a limit on how often
I've been able to include these
places in my rounds. 1 might add
that the best way to dress in S.D.
is to wear a nicely pressed set of
green—but when you go to L.A get
those blues out of hock, shine up
the brass and you're the winner.
Wearing blues is an art I wouldn't
advise for everybody, especially this
new crop of "Marines". The way
they wear the uniform it's a dis-
grace.

PFC. JOSKPH IfiCK, sth Kec,
Bn.—"l haven't found a real good
place yet. If you go down town
you race too much competition. But
if you go way out on EI Cajon
Blvd or to places like the Shali-
mar or South Seas your chances
arc better because there are fewer
service men. All of the newer
fellas head straight for town and
the bright lights, but the old tim-
ers at the game know that's not
good dope.

CORP. JAY BKOWN, ReC. Office,
Base Bn.—"l was engaged before I
came into the Corps and In the
few trips I've made into town I've
seen little to make me regret It.
And, too, I wouldn't care to be seen
with anyone that I hadn't been in-
troduced to correctly. I'll just wait
until I get back to Van Wert, Ohio."

PFC. FRANK B. JONES, Sea
School—"lf you go to the USO with
the same attitude as the girls do—
just to have a good time dancing
and making new frionds -you can't
find a better place nor a better
group of young women. I had the
wrong opinion of the USO once,
but now I think they arc doing a
great job—and for good clean en-
tertainment they can't be beat."

COUP. WILLIAM C. MABK-
GKAI-'F, Hq. Co., Hq. Bn.—"The
Plaza. Along about midnight when
Consolidated shifts are changing
and the Plaza is jammed with peo-
ple looking for something to do,
then's the time. Spot yourself a
likely looking girl -give her that
Marine smile and if she smiles back
you're in. The best way to start
the conversation is to ask them
what state they are from—iio mas-
ter what it is, kid 'em about It."

PFC. Y. M. BERGAMO, Hq. Co,
Hq. Bn.—'T.u strictly a Chula Vis-
ta and National City boy. Over
there you don't have any competi-
tion—just swabbies."
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